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Lee-Tex sold; expansion planned here
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
It may not have caused a loud 

noise this morning, but Pampa 
boomed some when I, L Red' 
Garren annoinced that Lee-Tex 
Valve and Manufacturing Inc 
h a s  been  a c q u ire d  by 
C h r o m a l lo y  A m e r ic a n  
Corporation, a billion dollar - 
plus company headquartered in 
St Louis, Mo

Garren, founder and president 
of Lee-Tex, said that the merger 
will result in the addition of 
about 60 employees to bring the 
local work force of the frim to 
about 100 within a year and a 
half

The deal involved an 
exchange of stock, but the 
p u rch ase  p rice  was not 
disclosed

The current annual lA^-Tex 
payroll of $750,000 is projected to 
increase to at least $1.5 million 
with the expansion

Garren said the merger was 
finalized on March 17 and effects 
already are being felt in the two 
Lee-Tex facilities located on the 
Borger highway, west side of 
Pampa

' We doubled our sales in the 
last month,' he said

Lee-Tex began Aug 18, 1968 
with five men in a 40 by 80 foot 
building

It now IS divided into two 
operations — a gas engine plant 
and a valve manufacturing 
plant and construction on 
additions at both locations is 
expected to begin in June or 
July

G arren will stay on as 
president of Lee-Tex and the 
name of the firm will remain the 
sam eexceptforthe me "atthe 
end which has been dropped

Paul Howard is manager of 
the gas engine division and John 
Garren is manager of the valve 
division

P'loyd Watson, president of the 
First National Bank, was at this 
m o rn in g 's  announcem ent 
re p re sen tin g  the Pampa 
Industrial P'oundation

He said the addition to the 
increased payroll, the growth at 
Lee-Tex will stimulate local 
economy in other ways

"We will have a lot of 
traveling people coming into 
Pampa to see us," Garren said

They will include sales people, 
b u y e r s  an d  c o r p o r a te  
executives

That will mean added 
b u sin ess  for motels and 
restaurants

And. "We will continue to deal 
with local businesses as much as 
possible,' the firm president 
said

He said current accounts 
payable to local suppliers of 
goods and services now run at 
least $27,000 per month '

We of the Industrial 
Foundation believe that one of 
the best ways to grow is 
internally, ' Watson said of the 
merger and expansion plans

Watson observed that "one of 
t h e  b ig  p r o b l e m s '  
manufacturing plants have is 
that of distribution

"This marriage is going to 
give them some advantage in 
points of distribution," he said

Gary Stevens, president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
said. We're excited about this 
merger. It's creating new jobs 
and will bnng new families into 
our city and healthy growth like 
this always excites u s "

Max Presnell, vice president

and general manager of 
Lee-Tex, is being re-titled 
administrative co-ordinator of 
the Pampa operation

He said that the reputation 
built by Lee-Tex over the 10 
y e a rs  sin ce its founding 
prompted Chromalloy to seek 
acquisition

Chromalloy is divided into 
nine major lines of business 
L ee -T e x  has jo in ed  the 
Chromalloy Natural Resources 
C o m p a n y , a m u lti-u n it 
organization employing more 
than 3,000 people in locations 
throught Texas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma. New Mexico, and 
California

The company is headquarter 
in Houma. La and has offices in 
Houston It IS divided into four 
groups — drilling fluids, 
fa b r ic a tio n , services and 
manufacturing

D H Rhea is chairman of the 
board of Resources Company 
with Leon Toops as president 
a n d  L e w i s  T a l b a u t ,  
vice-president operations, all of 
the Louisiana office Bob Hart of 
Odessa is vice president of 
manufacturing and products
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L.L. "Red” Garren...Lee-Tex makes a big announcement.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)
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'T h e  man who graduates today 
and stops learning tomorrow is 
uneducated the day after "

—Newton D Baker Hike would hurt rural areas
It will be sunny, fair tonight 

and become partly cloudy on 
Friday A little warmer tonight 
and Friday Today will be in the 
mid 70's, lowering to near 50 
tonight and near 80 on Friday 
Winds will be variable 10-15 mph 
from the south

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Par
cel post rates would rise at 
least 50 percent with rural 
Americans hit hardest if a 
sweeping postal bill passes in 
its present form, the Postal 
Service says

The mail agency says the in
crease would cause many ur
ban customers to use its chief 
lower-priced competitor. United

Parcel Service And with UPS 
concentrated in populated 
areas, rural citizens would 
have the choice of higher rates 
or a long dnve to a UPS office.

Postal officials are protesting 
passage of an amendment 
Wednesday that would knock 
out proposed higher subsidies 
for parcel post — the package 
mailing service The parent bill

would increase subsidies for 
other Postal Service operations 
from the current $920 million to 
$1.72 billion starting Oct 1.

Sponsored by Rep Paul Si
mon, D -Ill, and approved 292- 
112, the amendment is designed 
to retain current parcel post 
subsidies

"The one to suffer because of 
this amendment will be the

little person — the grandma 
and grandpa who wants to send 
a package,' said Rep Ed Der- 
winski. R-Ill

The parent bill, to be debated 
and possibly voted on today, 
also would give Congress and 
the White House control over 
the Postal Service

While the Postal Service 
claims the loss of higher sub

sidies will increase the parcel 
post rates from 50 to 60 per 
cent, a spokesman for Simon 
said. "We don't accept that at 
face value "

Terry Michael, Simon's press 
secretary, said it depends on 
what rates are set by the Post
al Rate Commission, which has 
flexibility.

Simon said increased tax

payer subsidies would be unfair 
to the 3.000 private firms that 
deliver packages

Assistant Postmaster General 
Jim  Finch said. "The higher 
our rates, the greater the dis
parity (between Postal Service 
rates and private rates), and
people will go to the cheaper 
c a r r ie r "

Architects, engineers 
fake on school projects

r

Football player turned evangelist talked to the Rotary Club here Wednesday noon.
(Pampa New.s photo by Ron Ennis)

Stockwell gives kids the ‘word*
ByJIMWANN 

Pampa News Staff
On August 6 1966 200 pound David 

Stockwell stopped thumping heads and 
started thumping Bibles That day, he 
claims, "I gave my life to Christ "

And ever since then the former Rice 
University football lineman has been 
spreading the Gospel

He was in Pampa this week doing just 
that Spreading tlx? ' word " isStockwell's 
business now He heads up David Stockwell 
Evangelical Services of Fort Worth

"That day marked turnabout in what had 
been up to then a rebellious life 1 was a 
problem kid in school When I was a high 
school junior, I was the same height and 
weight I am now (6 f t . 200 lbs ) Whenever 
I felt like It, I would simply go up to 
someone and slap them around '

Stockwell, who could now easily pass for 
a typical junior executive, said he should 
have been kicked-out of school many times 
However, he added, being the son of the 
high school principal kept him in

I credit two people for changing my life 
First, my dad who had enough faith in me 
to keep me in school and second, my high 
school football coach who introduced me to 
the Fellowship of Christian Atheletes "

The Baton Rouge. La . native said his 
fellow Christian football players one night 
talked him into "seeing a visiting 
evangelist

" I  went there all prepared to cut up and 
make jokes Instead. I came away with a 
whole new attitude As I was cutting - up

during the service, the gospel speaker 
looked directly at me and said 'Son, one 
day you will have to face God You had 
better be prepared to attone for your sms ' 
It was then that I decided to accept Jesus 
Christ as my savior That's when I gave my 
life to Christ "

Indeed, for the 29 - year - old evangelist, 
accepting Christ is no joking matter He 
will look directly at you. with eyes as 
serious as a coming storm, and put the 
same challenge to you "Are you ready to 
accept Jesus as the savior for your sins'* 

'Simply being a steady church goer is 
not the same as accepting Christ " said the 
natty Stockwell, dressed in fashionable pm 
stripes "You must totally give your life to 
Christ "

For Stockwell, this means with heart, 
mind and will

Accepting the Lord takes all of one's 
intellect, emotion and volition It takes all 
of you

Stockwell, who graduated from Rice with 
a behavioral saence degree and later did 
graduate work at a Fort Worth seminary, 
cites his dad as an example "He went to 
church every week, yet he had never truly 
given his life to Chri.st It wasn't until he 
faced a severe family crises that he finally 
accepted the I>ord "

Stockwell hopes that he and his family 
can serve as positive examples to the 
nation's youth Each year, he travels 
thousands of miles from coast to coast 
talking to school assemblies, churches and 
civic organizations He charges no fee He 
depends on donations

I enjoy talkmg with young people 
because they need leadership and 
guidance They face terrible pressures 
from a morally decaying society and from 
parents who clon't care 1 pray that I can 
help guide their lives towards Christ, 
therefore, helping them to live better, more 
fulfilled lives "

Stockwell's gaze lowers from the ceiling 
when he discusses older generations 
"Older people seem to set m their ways to 
want to change much It's the kids who 
really need help "

But how about his parents generation’’ 
Are these people not m need of spiritua' 
guidance, too'* "Certainly,” the well 
groomed Stockwell answers But there 
are plenty of people working with this age 
group My area is more with teenage and 
younger kids '

He talks freely about the '60 s youth 
revolution and the "psychological scars " 
left by the Viet Nam era He shakes his 
head disapprovingly of the so - called drug 
culture And his fingers dance uneasily 
about the notion of getting paid for 
spreadmg the Gospel

All these things concern me I believe 
the past decade has left our nation in moral 
decay 1 don't feel one bit guilty about 
getting paid while trying to correct these 
wrongs left to our society "

As for Stockwell. the answer to what he 
perceives as society's "wrongs" is a sort of 
counter - revolution revolution He 
advocates "Spirevthigen." Or "Spiritual 
Revolution This Generation "

By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer 

EDINBURG, Texas (AP) -  
Thousands of South Texas stu
dents are attending school in 
buildings apparently built in 
violation of state laws aimed at 
i n s u r i n g  structural safety, 
building records show 

A state board of engineers in
vestigator in Austin confirmed 
that the Associated City-County 
Economic Development Corp 
here did not use registered en
gineers on school and city proj
ects in the area

"You'd think it was a sad 
state of affairs," Stan Gilbert 
told newsmen for The Associ
ated Press and the Brownsville 
Herald

Top elected officials — in
cluding Gov Dolph Briscoe. At
torney General John Hill, U S 
Rep Kika de la Garza of Mis
sion and U S. Sens. John Tower 
and Lloyd Bentsen — were noti
fied of the apparent violations 
by the Harlingen chapter of the 
Associated General Oantractors 
beginning in 1974

The anti-poverty agency's 
records list unknown" as the 
engineer on many of the proj
ects The records also include 
names of non-engineers as engi
neer on some projects

Luis Ramirez, acting direc
tor of ACCEDC, provided 
names of engineers on several 
of the projects but had no com 
ment on the matter

The records list Homer Eli
zondo of Harlingen as engineer 
on a City of Mercedes project 
Elizondo said Wednesday he is 
not an engineer and (kies not 
know why his name was listed 

West Texas Coffee Equip
ment Co of Abilene is listed as 
engineer on a La Villa school 
project Ron Smith, general 
manager for the Abilene firm, 
said his company has no staff 
engineers and that the listing 
"must have been a m istake"

A plaque on the La Joya city 
hall built by ACCEDC lists Aa 
ron Sandoval as architect for 
the building Gilbert said Sand
oval, an ACCEDC employee 
whose name is misspelled on 
the plaque, is not an architect 

Included among the projects 
are school facilities in I.a Villa, 
La Joya. Edcouch-Else and 
Mercedes City projects in ap̂  
parent violation include build 
mgs in La Joya. San Juan. 
Mercedes, Donna. Alamo and 
Edcouch Officials in those 
cities said they had assumed 
ACCEDC would take care of 
the engineer requirement

"It was supposed to be a 
savings deal for the city," said 
San Juan City Manager Jesus 
Ramirez "Now we know you 
don’t try to save the city mon
ey by going below standards ' 

G iltert said the state law re
quiring a registered engineer 
on public projects was ap
proved shortly after a New 
London, Texas, school explosion 
in 1937 that killed 295 persons 

However, he added, the two- 
year statute of limitations cn 
the potential misdemeanor 
cases has expired on most of 
the projects He said city, 
school and ACCEDC officials 
could have been prosecuted but 
probably won't be

"The board decided not to go 
into the courthouse and beat 
them over the head, he said 

Randy Fleuriet, AGC gener 
al manager, said that following 
a meeting with Tower in Austin 
in late 1976, the senator prom
ised an investigation of the 
matter After several months of 
calling Tower's office, Fleuriet 
said he was told by a Tower 
aide to "settle your differences 
with ACCEDC "

Hill's office was informed of 
the apparent violations and the 
board of engineers investiga
tion in a three-page letter from

the AGC in September 1976 
Fleuriet also alleged violations 
of bidding and bonding require
ments by ACCEEX^

De la Garza wrote the U S 
Department of Labor in 1974 in 
behalf of the AGC The con
gressman was told that the 
Edinburg agency would be re
quired to adhere to bidding re
quirements

Bentsen’s Washington office 
received numerous letters from 
the AGC. the latest in March 
1977 detailing the alleged viola
tions and citing Texas law

Sam Hale 
scores top 
in writing

Leslie "Sam' Hale, editor of 
Pampa High School’s Little 
Harvester newspaper, has been 
named winner of a national 
feature contest sponsored by 
Quill arxl Scroll, international 
honorary society for high school 
journalists

Miss Hale, a senior, won in the 
feature story category

She is eligible for a Edward J  
Nell Memorial scholarship in 
journalist for $500

Queen to look at sis* affair
LONDON (AP) — fTime 

Minister Jam es Callaghan and 
Queen Elizabeth II meet

PrinceM Margaret

tonight amid expectations that 
they will discuss the public out
cry over Princess Margaret’s 
relationship with playboy Rod
dy Llewellyn

Callaghan was going to Wind
sor Castle for the weekly au
dience at which he advises the 
queen on political and con
stitutional affairs Both have 

'remained publicly aloof from 
the controversy over the 
queen's younger sister But it 
was considered. certain that 
they could not ignore the criti
cism of the 47-year-old princess 
for her close association with 
the 31-year-old brewery heir 
and would-be night club singer

Buckingham Palace refused 
to comment on a report in the 
Sun Wednesday that the queen 
had ordered Margaret to give 
up Roddy or give up public life 
But the Daily Mirror reported

today that Prince Philip, the 
queens outspoken husband, 
told Margaret to quit public life 
because she is hurting the royal 
image

The princess is certain to be 
the target of more criticism in 
the House of Commons Friday 
when the government an
nounces the annual civil list, 
the tax-free allowance paid by 
the state to 11 members of the 
royal family to compensate 
them for the public duties they 
perform and to pay for the 
maintenance of their house
holds

The list last year totaled 2 9 
million pounds, or $4 51 million. 
The Times of London reported 
a 10-percent increase was like
ly Margaret got 55.000 pounds 
($95.000), and an announcement 
of an increase for her is certain 
to bring a howl from left-wing

members of Callaghan's Labor 
party

Left-wing Laborites have 
been the most vocal critics of 
the princess since she spertf a 
winter vacation recently in the 
Caribbean with Llewellyn while 
Britons at home were strug
gling with winter cold, high 
prices, unemployment and in

flation They accuse her of not 
doing her share and of not liv
ing up to the standards of con
duct expected of the royal fam
ily

Margaret was at Windsor 
with the queen after an an
nouncement Monday tla t she 
had the flu and the royal doc
tors had pu  her to bed Buck
ingham Palace reported that 
she got up for lunch Wednesday 
with the queen and her dai- 
dren
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Ofhe jBompa Ncius
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

r U .

Let P e a c e  B e g in  W ith M e *
Thi» nawipapar it dadicatad to furniiking information to oor raodart to tKot thay con 

battar promota and pratarva thair own fraadom ond ancouraga othart to taa itt blauing. 
For only whan man undarttandt fraadom ond it fraa to control himtalf ond all ha pouauat
con h« dovviop to hit utmost capabilitiot.

We believe thot all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to fake moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commendment.

(Address alt communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and nomes will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is her eby granted to reproduce in whole or in po/^ any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

OPINION PAGE

Can ’i hold a candle
If some long-ago Congress had organized a 

firm to supply us with lighting, the firm would be 
known today as General Candle " So quipped 
Ronald Reagan a.' he talked on the energy mess 
H is  penetrating remark was humorous and 
pointed up the basic cause of our energy 
dilemma

The Department of Energy (DOEi is not a 
government company set up to produce any fuel 
for energy Although we can be thankful for that, 
we can take no consolaton for the effects of its 
futile efforts

It has been granted a budget of $10 6 billion 
That IS an amount more than the entire oil 
industry spent for exploration and development 
of petroleum resources in 1975

This IS money that is. or will be, taken from 
taxpayers who are also consumers But. it will not 
produce one drop of energy fuel In fact, much of 
that money will be used to inhibit the activities of 
those firms who do produce necessary fuels for 
energy

If the prices of energy fuels were allowed to 
react to a free market situation consumers would 
pay more, but exploration and development 
would increase and competition would keep 
prices within reason The money taken from

these same people, as taxpayers, will cost them 
more and their money, used in the DOE 
bureaucracy will eventually create shorter 
supplies which, in turn, will accelerate prices 

So, the taxpayer (fuel consumer) will be hit 
with a double whammy, not to mention the fact 
that the dead end $10.6 billion will be an increased 
debt and bring about an increase in inflation 

The consumer-taxpayer then becomes the 
victim of the most insidious tax of all Loss in the 
value of his dollar The dollar he earns today will 
buy less each succeeding day which puts him on 
an endless treadmill built by political fiscal 
irresponsibility

Those in the oil industry who are trying to bring 
us the amounts of petroleum which will lower 
imports might have a better name than ' General 
Candle' for the DOE added agency They might 
term it "General Disruption "

Government regulation and interference 
brought about the problems now confronting us 
Greater doses of government intrusion cannot 
solve them

Private enterprise with a relatively free 
marketplace has brought Americans the greatest 
level of living ever seen on this earth Should we 
now trust politicians more than the proven track 
record of individual enterprise"’

Two-cent dollar coin?
Those who remember when a silver dollar felt 

like It contained a dollar s worth of silver will be 
shakin g  their heads at the Treasury 
Department's proposal to mint a new $I coin 
made mostly of copper

From the standpoint of production costs, the 
Treasury is on the right track, however Paper 
dollars wear out relatively soon and a copper 
dollar — which would cost two or three cents to 
make — would last at least 15 years 

And maybe the Treasury also is heading toward 
a coinage policy that restores some intrinsic 
value to our currency If the government keeps 
pursuing fiscal and monetary policies that feed 
inflation our dollars will be worth about as much

as the copper in the proposed dollar coin — two or 
three cents

Some members of Congress are skeptical about 
introducing a handy-sized dollar coin, but for a 
far - fetched reason They think it would 
encourage vending machine operators to raise 
prices, which supposedly arc now held down 
because the machines accept only nickels, dimes 
and quarters

That 's the least of our worries Congress should 
look to its own influence on inflation — especially 
the size of the federal deficit — and take some 
steps that would inspire confidence that a dollar 
will buy as much tomorrow as it does today, in 
vending machines and ev erywhere else

Postal competition
The Postal Service, which through deficits and 

perceived deterioration of service has tempted 
Congress to recorusider the action taken in 1971 to 
more or less remove the service from politics, 
retains some loyalty to business - like concepts 

The agency is going to private firms for some of 
Its stamps next year

The Postal Service will seek bids to print and 
package for shipment four commemorative

Mulligan's stew

postage stamps to be issued during 1979 and 1980 
Stamp production costs of the government's 

Bureau of Engraving and Printing last year 
amounted to $43 6 million 

If the stamp printing bill can be lowered 
through the competition of the free enterprise 
system, the Postal Service may have bolstered its 
hopes of remaining somewhat independent of the 
Congress and tVhite House

Gone from the Klong
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

BANGKOK. Thailand (APi -  
When Noel Coward sojourned 
here in the elegant era of the 
grand ocean liner, he was 
moved to write

"In Bangkok at 12 oclock. 
they foam at the mouth and 
run.

But mad dogs and EIngli.sh- 
men go out in the midday sun

But once the American GIs 
arrived, seekvig R & R. rest 
and recuperation from the 
Vietnam War at the rate of 1.- 
500 a week, plus the 45.000 al
ready based in Thailand. Bang 
kok's bewitching hour for 
rampant madness changed to 
12 midnight

Now with the war over, the 
streets are afroth noon and 
night with German and Japa
nese tourists, who have re
placed the GIs as the big spen
ders in the massage parlors 
and go-go bars and are blamed, 
as the Americans used to be. 
for overtipping and driving up 
prkes

There is a decided oompah- 
pah beat in the soul brother 
bars out on the Petchburi Road 
extension where the American

blacks used to congregate, and 
tailor shops once called ' Yan
kee Station" and Uncle Sam's 
Threads have become Frank 
furt Tailors' and "Munich Clo
thiers." turning out safari suits 
overnight for the German in
vasion To meet different de 
mands. hamburger heavens 
have converted to beer stubes 
and sushi stands

Bars along the Patpong 
Road. Bangkok's Sin Strip, are 
still named "Cloud Nine. " "The 
Texan " and "Mississippi Cafe," 
because under the licensing 
laws it is more complicated to 
change the name of a nightclub 
than a tailor shop, but the "fa- 
rangs." the foreigners, who 
frequent them these days are 
more likely to be Germans. 
Japanese. Taiwan Chinese and. 
quite lately, rich Arabs from 
the oil sheikdoms of the Per
sian Gulf

Among the girls. German and 
Japanese slang, and of late a 
sprinkling of eloquent Arabic 
curses, have take the place of 
Gl idioms like "no sweat." 
"hey man" and "number 10 " in 
the lingua franca of Sin Street

The S2 hotels built to house 
the American R A R incursion
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Sheriff ivants 
trash dumping 
on roads 
stopped
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S h e riff  Rufe Jordan is 
concerened with a massive litter 
problem plaguing the county. 
Seem s many people are 
dumping their trash along 
c o u n t y  b y w a y s  a n d  
thoroughfares instead of hauling 
it to the city landfill facility 

Jordan said of the litterers. 
“ T h ey  could su rely  be 
prosecuted and fined about 
$200."  and he indicated some 
rigorous penalities can be 
e x p e c t e d  by p e r s o n s  
apprehended for such violations.

"'By the josh. I’ve just got to 
get this slowed down some." 
Jordan promised 

He told The News he soon will 
have some more information on 
the problem

'So there's a little chasm between us— So what's the big deal? 

Watch on W ashin^on

Bell sounds like Nixon

.Nearly 20 percent of all food 
produced in the United Slates is 
lost or wasted each year, 
according to the National Lier 
Stock and Meat Board 

About a third is household food 
waste

a decade ago, when there were 
half a million troops in Viet
nam. now have become in
expensive tourist class hotels, 
catering to tour groups and 
charter parties from Western 
Europe and Australia

The foaming madness here at 
12 o'clock midnight, when 
prostitutes flock by motorbike 
and pedicab and fistfights erupt 
in the alley over inflated taxi 
prices, along with Bangkok's 
highest incident of muggings, 
would have shaken even the 
worldly wise Noel Coward

Dire predictions were made 
for Thailand's tourist trade 
when the Americans pulled out 
of Vietnam Yet the annual 
tourist visitation, which last 
year reached 12 million, has 
increased more than 17 percent 
since 1969. the height of the 
American presence in South
east Asia

Despite the cultiral and ling
uistic changes. Bangkok re
mains the Orient at its most 
b i z z a r e "Welcome World 
Diarrhea Congress" read a 
banner at the airport when we 
arrived, and many Vietnam 
veterans would regard the cHy 
as an apt choice for this medi
cal event

By CLARK R. MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON -  Attorney 

General Griffin Bell’s continued 
attacks on David W Marston 
are the same kind of inaccurate 
and malicious cuts that the 
Nixon administration launched 
against John Dean when that 
young lawyer decided to tell the 
truth about Watergate

The attorney general would be 
well advised to stop sniping at 
former United States Attorney 
Marston and find out why he was 
not informed in January of the 
investigation of Representative 
J o s h u a  E i l b e r g .  t h e  
Pennsylvania Democrat who 
was pushing for Marston to be 
fired

Some of Attorney General 
Bell’s top advisers were on 
notice as early as the summer of 
1977 that  R epresentative 
Eilberg might be involved in 
federal law violations. By 
November the questioning of 
witnesses by the FBI and other 
r e p o r t s  f r o m  f e d e r a l  
prosecutors in Los Angeles and 
Philadelphia demonstrated 
Eilberg was a possible subject of 
Justice Department action

That information had been the 
s u b je c t  of conversations 
inveiving Assistant Attorney 
General Benjamin Civiletti and 
was noted in the files of other 
criminal division lawyers by 
November

While it is possible that there 
was no file in the office of the 
Justice Department that was 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  l a b e l e d  
"Representative Joshua Eilberg 
investigation" it was noted that 
the Eilberg case was "still 
active ”

T h e r e  was  s uf f i c i e nt  
investigative activity to indicate 
to Representative Eilberg. 
Representative Daniel Flood. 
D-Pa , and their political friends 
that Marston's investigation 
might involve their activity "  

In  m i d - N o v e m b e r  
Representative Eilberg called 
President Carter to ask the 
president to expedite the firing 
of Marston. and the president 
accommodated the embattled 
Pennsylvania Democrat by 
passing the word to Attorney 
General Bell

From what has been revealed 
at this stage, neither President 
Carter nor Attorney General 
B ell asked Representative 
Eilberg or each other why the 
Pennsylvania congressman 
believed it so urgent that 
Marston be fired

President Carter and Attorney 
General Bell, both pledged to 
keeping partisan politics out of 
prosecutions, must have known 
about the widely publicized 
prosecutions of Democratic 
p o l i t i c i a n s ,  and s ome  
Republicans, in Philadelphia If 
they didn’t know Representative 
E i l b e r g  w a s  u n d e r  
investigation, they did know that 
the Democratic machine in 
Philadelphia was inder heavy 
fire

It is understandable why Bell, 
a former United States circuit 
judge, is embarrassed that he 
incorrectly informed President 
Carter and the public in early 
January that there was no 
investigation of Representative 
Eilberg

Also it is understandable that 
Bell might have been misled on 
this point by an imcomplete or 
defensively distorted report by 
Civiletti or others

But. it was not David 
Marston’s fault that Bell was not 
properly informed or was 
misled He and his subordinates 
had informed the Justice 
Department’s criminal division 
of the investigations of Flood 
and Eilberg

At this stage there is no doubt 
that there is a full blown 
investigation of Representative 
E i l b e r g  by the Ju s t ic e  
Department, and the evidence 
that has become public has 
made it apparent why that 
investigation should be pursued

The public knowledge on 
q u estio n ab le  activities of 
Eilberg and Flood is so clear 
that even the often lethargic 
House Ethics Committee has 
announced an investigation of 
the two prominent senior 
c o n g r e s s m e n  f r o m  
Pennsylvania

It is unbecoming of Attorney 
General Bell to snipe at Marston 
for embarrassing the Carter 
administration

Such political smears are 
more in keeping with what was 
the pattern for Richard Nixon. 
John  Mitchell. H R (Bob) 
Haldeman and Ron Ziegler

If Attorney General Bell has 
evidence that demonstrates that 
Marston engaged in political 
prosecution of Democrats who 
did not deserve to be indicted 
and convicted, he should put 
that information on the table in a 
proper forum

If Attorney General Bell has 
evidence showing that Marston 
w as soft on Republican

Berry’s World

corruption in his prosecution 
and operated by a double 
standard, he should seek to 
make that case in a detailed 
statement for the Senate or 
House Judiciary Committee

If he cannot make that case, 
he should quit sniping at 
Marston and keep the Jusbee 
Department’s political hands off 
Peter F Vaira, the organized 
c r i m e  prosecutor he has 
selected to be United States 
Attorney in Philadelphia

Pete Vaira made a great 
record as chief of the organized 
crime strike force in Chicago 
and can do an excellent job of 
salvaging something from the 
mess the Carter administration 
has made of the Marston affair 
in Philadelphia

The best thing Bell can do now 
is to leave Philadelphia alone 
and to direct his attention to 
assuring there is no political 
influence in the investigations of 
former Budget Director Bert 
Lance by the federal grand jury 
in Atlanta

Also, he might follow the 
advice of Representatives John 
Moss, D -Cal., and John Dingell. 
D.-M ich., and appoint an 
independent prosecutor to 
handle the investigation of 
irregularities in the operation ol 
the Georgia State Energy office 
that are alleged to have favored 
Billy Carter with unjustified 
gasoline allocations from the 
state set • aside program

Eight yeats after swiping a 
bottle of rare French wine, a 
mysterious thief with a guilty 
conscience returened it to the 
Rochester liquor store where he 
got it.

It was a 1868 Chateau Lafite • 
Rothschild

"I asked him why he was 
returning it" the liquor store 
owner said "He said he had 
read in the newspaper that the 
bottle was worth $2.200 and that 
bothered him He said he had a 
guilty conscience "

The owner said he paid $1.00 
for the wine about 13 years ago. 
He gave the man a bottle of 1949 
Chateau Gruaud • Larose valued 
at $50 as a reward

The heavy calendar for 
Pampa this weekend offers 
something for you to do 
wheather your intrests are 
antiques or rummage

—Cotlillion Club’s annual 
antique show, M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Firday and Saturday and 1 to 6 
p m Sunday

—Top of Texas District Texas 
Federation of Women’s Club 
convention at the Coronado Inn 
will feature an auction of baked 
goods, quilts, crafts, etc at 4

p.m Friday at the Starlight 
Room

—High School concert choir 
booster club rummage sale froni 
8 a m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at the 
F a rm e rs  M arket on the 
Pertyton Parkway

—And of course the White 
Deer Land Museum opan 1:30 to 
4 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Sundays and Lovett Memorial 
Library open from 9 a m to5:30 
p.m. Friday and 9 am to 5 p m 
Saturday

A modern Johnny Appleseed 
is running for Congress in 
Montana.

He's giving away wildflower 
s e e d s  p a c k e d  i n 
specially-printed envelopes 
which, along with planting 
directions, read

"For added results, fertilize 
liberally with upkept President 
Carter campaign promises ''

The tax systeim is a "disgrace 
to the human race." agrees 
Treasury Secretary W Michael 
Blumenthal

Why? Too many loopholes, too 
many taxes

The American poeple are 
getting tired of paying so much 
in federal, state and local taxes, 
he said  adding that he 
sy mathizes with them.

Carter has proposed cutting 
federal taxes $25 4 billion.. 
Congress think’s that is too 
much.

The Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce is talking a survey to 
determine the need for college 
extension courses here 

Q uestions include when 
classes might be taught and 
what  cou rses would be 
attractive

Floyd Sacket. chamber 
manager, said the survey was 
sent to all chaihber members 
and to high school seniors Rut 
he added that anyone who would 
like to participate in the survey 
should write to the chamber 
office. Box 1942, Pampa. 79065. 
and a copy would be mailed to 
them. •

Another upcoming Chamber 
su rv ey  will ask selected 
businesses and industries about 
c o u r s e s  w h i c h  woul d 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  he l p th ie r 
employees.

Four-fifths of Greenland, the w orld's largest island, lies 
buried under an icecap that averages 1,000 feet in depth.

Inflation fighter blind

e  IS T I by N l A. me

"I've go! a new cause. I'm NOT going 
metric!''

In January, President Carter 
picked Barry Bosworth to be his 
heavyweight champion in a fight 
against inflation But the 
president had better take 
another look Bosworth may 
have a case of tunnel vision that 
could open him up to a knockout 
punch — one that he already is 
looking for

Bosworth, known as the 
administration’s chief inflation 
fighter, is head of the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability. His 
problem seems to lie in the fact 
that he only can see what is out 
in front of him and not the 
government bureaucracy that is 
surrounding him

He said in the article that the 
inflationary cycle can be broken 
only if the government takes a 
more aggressive public role in 
wage and price decisions

If he only would take a basic 
course in economics, he would 
find that the principal causé of 
inflation is deficit spending And 
since the only group that can 
have deficit spending without 
going out of business is the 
government, apparently his 
knockout punch is soon in 
coming

Congress is about ready to 
in crease  the ceiling on the 
national debt to $824 billion, an 
increase of $72 billion this year 
That is an increase of 9.5 
percent

That 8 5 percent increase 
comes at the same time that the 
inflation fighter is asking 
businesses and labor unions to 
voluntarily reduce the rate of 
inflation by 0 5 percent a year 
He plans on doing this by 
c o n v i n c i n g  uni ons  and 
companies to hold new wage and 
price increases to levels at least 
1 peroant below increases of the 
last two years

Come, now, inflation fighter,

isn’t it a little absurd to ask 
those in the market place to holiJ 
their increases to below 6-6.5 
percent while the government 
can’t get below a 9.5 percent 
increase’’

Bosworth also threw two other 
weak punches that left him 
open

He said that  "p rivate 
decisions are not completely 
private when it comes to wages 
and prices The government 
has to be prepared to step in.” 
He plans on doing this by holding 
public hearings and issuing 
subpoenas for wage and price 
information.

Again, he is missing the 
problem If businesses were 
able to tell government not to 
overspend, the price increases 
would not be as large because as 
additional money is put into the 
market place, it takes more 
money to purchase the same 
goods It is simply the law of 
supply and demand at work

And then comes the final blow 
Bosworth. in commenting on the 
coal strike and the miners' 39 
percent increase in total 
benefits over a three - year 
period. S;aid the problems 
created by the strike are what 
delayed the anti - inflation 
program

He said it would have been 
e m b a r r a s s i n g  fo r the  
administration to beat the 
drums for lower price and wage 
hikes at the same time it is 
encouraging a settlement of the 
strike.

What he meant to say was that 
the administration knew it 
wasn't going to win And instead 
of going ahead with its plans and 
expecting iU first foe to win. it 
held back

Staying in the comer of the 
ring while your opponent fights 
a winning battle isn't the mark

of a champion.
And an inflation fighter who 

doesn’t realize he’s working for 
the main abuser and contributer , 
to inflation isn’t going to come 
out a winner either

As Bosworth himself stated, 
"On the basis of what they’ve 
seen so far, I agree with them 
(the public) that the program is 
going to fa il"

And on the basis of what he 
hasn’t been able to see — the 
rise in inflation caused by 
government spending — he’s 
right, it will fail
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Indian child won’t go to tribe

Library pals seek members
Mrs. E.R. Sidwell, right, and Mrs. Bill Derington are among the Friends of the 
Librarv working for new members this week. They have set up tables in Citisens 

ik. First National r  ‘  . .  _Bank, First National Bank and Security Federal Savings and Loan. The organiza
tion provides special services and purchases for Lovett Memorial Library.

(Pampa News photo)

U.S. attorney protests judge
HOUSTON (AP) -  A week 

after a federal judge assessed 
three former Houston police of
ficers a 10-year suspended pris
on sentence with five years' 
probation and a one-year term 
in connection with the death of 
Joe Campos Torres, the U S. 
Attorney's office here has filed 
a motion calling on the judge to 
correct the controversial pro
bated sentence.

The motion, filed Wednesday 
in federal court here by chief of 
the U S. attorney's civil rights 
division Mary L. Sinderson, 
was the first public reaction by 
the prosecution since the March 
28 sentencing.

The motion says the probated 
sentence on the felony con
spiracy count is illegal l^ au se  
the law excludes probation as a 
penalty for offenses punishable 
by death or life imprisonment

U S. District Judge Ross Ster
ling could have sentenced Ter
ry Wayne Denson. Stephen Or
lando and Joseph Jam es Janish

to life imprisonment for con
spiring to violate the civil 
rights of the 23-year-old Mexi- 
can-American whose body was 
found in a bayou running 
through downtown Houston fol
lowing his arrest by the former 
officers. Instead he imposed 
probation and assessed them 
one year in prison on the mis
demeanor beating conviction.

“The United States has grave 
concern that the imposition of 
probation in this case will 
cause citizens of all races and 
backgrounds to believe that the 
sentence was a result of the 
continuing inequality of treat
ment accorded to minorities.'' 
the motion said.

In handing down sentence 
Sterling said punishing the 
men. who would never again be 
police officers in a position to 
abuse their power, would serve 
little purpose. He said the prob
lem lies instead with the police 
department.

The motion argued that be

cause the probation did not 
stipulate that the men be pro
hibited from serving as police 
officers in the future, they 
could conceivably join a police 
department somewhere else

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Tif
fany BiAts, 8. will remain with 
her white paternal grand
parents in Kennit instead of re
joining her Sioux mother on a 
South Dakota reservation, the 
Texas Supreme Court has 
ruled.

Charges of racism marked 
Bernadine Brokenleg's appeal 
of lower court decisions placing 
Tiffany in^the custody of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard C. Butts Sr.

Tiffany testified in private 
that she wished to remain with 
her grandparents

And that is what a state dis
trict judge in Kermit and the 
El Paso Court of Civil Appeals 
ordered.

The supreme court upheld the 
decision Wednesday as free 
from "reversible error" but did 
not write a new opinion.

Ms. Brokenleg, who lives on 
the Rosebud Sioux Indian Res
ervation and works as a teach
er's  aide, was married to the 
Buttses' soa Bernard Jr ., when 
Tiffany was bom. The mar
riage was annulled. Bernard 
Jr . relinquished his parental 
rights.

“ Undoubtedly the evidence 
shows greater stability in the 
home of the grandparents who 
are well able to provide for the 
physical, mental and spiritual 
needs of Tiffany," the appeals 
court said.

According to case records. 
Tiffany's grandparents and fa
ther appeared at the reserva

tion in July 1973 and invited 
Tiffany and Mb. Brokenleg to. 
accompany them on a vacation.

Ms. Brokenleg declined but 
permitted Tiffany to go.

The Buttses took Tiffany to 
Texas and sued for custody.

At trial, the Buttses said 
when they picked up Tiffany, 
she was living in a house with
out a toilet and had tonsilitis 
and ticks in her hair. When she 
was bathed, dogs were allowed 
in the water with her, they 
said.

But a psychiatrist testified 
that Ms. Brokenleg was a com
petent mother. He said it would 
be in the best interest of Tiffa
ny's emotional development to 
give custody to Ms. Brokenleg

Ms. Brokenleg's lawyer, Ber
tram Hirsch of New York City, 
attacked the district court's 
finding that "to be reared on 
an Indian reservation would . .

endanger the physical and 
emotional well-being of the 
child."

Appeal papers filed by Hirsch 
allege the judge based his deci
sion in part on the fact that Tif
fany did not look like an In
dian.

"R ace  is inherently suspect 
as a criterion for a decision." 
Hirsch said.

He said the lower court deci
sions were "baaed on an arbi
trary condemnation of a way of 
life, of an Indian culture and 
society and government.” 

"Parents have a fundamen
tal, consUtutionally protected 
right to appropriately educate 
their children into the way of 
life, customs, traditions, culture

and history of the society from 
which the parent receives eth-

nic and cultural identity," he 
said.

Browning Doy Core Center
500 N. tallofd

Cordially Invites the ^ b lk  to Our

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday Afternoon 
April •

I te 3 p.m.

Fresh Water

C ATRSH
Kerr McOee Station 

A Gray Streets
9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Free
Giokbook

“ T e x ^

Recipes
from
Texas
Places”
Voi

Hulsey pleas 
j^uilty in 
abuse charge

Billy Charles Hulsey, charged 
with sexual abuse of a child, 
pleaded guilty to the charge 
Wednesday and was sentenced 
to eight years In the Texas 
Department of (Corrections in 
Judge Grainger Mcllhany's 31st 
district court.

Hulsey, pleading guilty to the 
sexual abuse of a female child, 
was to have a jury trial 
Wednesday, but the jury panel 
was dismissed for the guilty 
plea

HAVE YOU
WRITTEN A BOOK?

A publidier’s editorial repreaenutive will be interviewing local 
authora in a quect for finidted manuaeripta nitafale for book 
publication by Carlton heo, Inc., ivell-known New York aubridy 
pubbdiing firm. All aubjeeta wi8 be conaidered incliiding fiction and 
non-fiction, poetry, «kama, religion, philoaophy, etc.

He will be in Amarilla in loto May.
If you have completed a book-length manuaciipt (or nearly ao) on 

any aubjeet, and would like a profeaaional appraiaal (without coat or 
obligation), pleaae write immediately deacribing your work. State 
which part of the day (aum. or p jn .) you would prefer for an 
appointment and kindly mention your phone number You will 
receive a confirmation by mail for a definite time and place.

Authora with completed manuaeripta unable to appear may aend 
them directly to the adAeaa below for a free reading and evaluation. 
Authora whoae btcrary worka ate atiD bi progreaa may alao write.

Alan F. Pater 
195  South Beveriy Drive 

Beveriy Hills, California 90212
TeL (213) 271-3350

CUT O U T  A N D  M A IL TODAY.

iMPERIAL^SUGAR
Imperial Sugar Company 
P.O. Box 560
Sugar Land, Texas 77478 
Please send me the free booklet

Name

Address _
of Imperial Sugar's 13 ‘HTexas 

) 1e>Reci|^ from Texas Places", VOl. II. 
For eadt booklet, I have enclosed 
orte bkKk marked pure cane 
from a bag or carton of Imperial 
Sugar. To insure delivery, I have 
induded my zip code.

City.

State Z ip.
Please allow four to six weeks delivery. Pottage

.31,1978and handling prepaid.Offer expires Dec.

0
JUST WAI'HNG FOR YOU
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TRYITl Summer^

Kodak
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Westinghouse C T *

12 Shots
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S ............... .

With
exclusive
“Protective
Guard-Bar"
for lots of
safe, close,
smooth
shaves.
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Frto Camara 
Casa With 

Any Kodak Camara 
Purchased

25, 40, 60, 75, 100 W A H

SYLVANIA

Reg.
29.50
Value

KODAK TR IM LITE 
INSTAM ATIC 18 
Camera Outfit

Pkg. of Two 
Rag. 49* Value

»

Twin Pack 
2.4 1/2 Ounce 

Bottles 
Reg. 1.20

Pkg. 3
RaMTS

Environmentally 
Safe Aerosol

Containa No 
Eluorocarborts

HAIN
ISPNAY

u
3 t  O w fK M
Rof. 3.29 

$ ] 6 9

13 OunM 
Si M

1/3 Inch Soft

G AR D EN
HOSE

LIGHT BULBS
R*g. 1.19Pkg. of 2

4  Bulbs99c

3 0 C OFF

RIGHT
GUARD

10 OUNCE
RIGHT

GUARD’
OCOOORANT

Complete Stock

Electric Heaters

Off
Retail Reg. 2.76

Reg.
24.95
Value

Completa Heme 
Bleed Pretswra

Flicker
Lodies Sofety 

R A ZO R  
5 BLADES

100
ToMeta 

Reg. 1.S4

I AorAMTARerl

BAYER
A S P I R I N

Kleenex

HI DRI
Tow as
Big Ju m bo Roll

2  Rolls

79'

Kit
With Stetheacepe

$1399

36UtnnS l'/*GRS ÍA

36 Tablets

3 to.« 99'
. . .o n e v e r y g a l l o n o f L U C I T E "  y o u b u y !

Red Label
PAPER
P lA n S
75 Count

49 Ounces 
Reg. 1.99

29
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«ClIVINB^ ‘ 
D u r a i m  

CAM BACK

YOUR COST I 
AfTEN 

NfCEIVINB
ourairrs

CAM BACK

Solo prkea in effect 3 < 1 i< 7 l to 4 > 1 6 -7 t

$1.00 per gallon II I  ID D V 1 0« Pont'i $1.00 cash back
” I k 0.  other n U H H T ! js r j t i H S l K T iCASH BACK on other

LUCITE Paint, too! and April 16,1971.
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Silver lining found on food bUl cloud On the record
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

outlook for grocery shoppers 
improved slightly as wholesale 
prices rose at a dower rate last 
month than they had earlier 
this year the Latxir Depart
ment said today 

Wholesale prices rose 0 6 per
cent in March, which could 
lead to an annual inflation rate 
of just over 7 percent if such 
pnces increase at the March 
rate for the rest of the year 

There was a 1 1 percent in
crease in wholesale prices in 
February, the biggest rise in 
more than three years 

Wholesale food prices rose 0 8 
percent in March after jumps 
of 1 1 percent in January and 
2 9 percent in February, the 
Labor Department said TTie 
price of other consumer goods 
rose 0 5 percent last month 

Economists watch the n in th 
ly wholesale price report close
ly because price increases are 
usually passed on to con-

sumers Consumer prices in
creased 1.4 percent during the 
first two months of this year 

The Labor Department said 
wholesale prices for pork, proc
essed poultry, refined sugar 
and fresh fruit turned down
ward in March after going up 
in the previous month And the 
rate of increase in prices for 
beef and veal, eggs and dairy 
products was less in March 
than it was in February 

Prices turned up in March 
after February declines for 
vegetable oil products, flour- 
based mixes and milled rice. 
Candy prices increased Coffee 
prices went down 

Prices for long-lasting goods, 
such as autos, furniture and 
jewelery, went up 0.6 percent in 
March. Higher prices were 
recorded for cosmAics, alcohol
ic beverages and luggage 
Prices of gasoline, home heat
ing oil and tires went down.

The Labor Department calcu-

lates these prices by surveying 
manufacturers and fnding out 
what they have charged retai
lers. processors and others for 
goods that are ready for the 
consumer It is called the pro
ducer price index for finished 
goods, and it now stands at 189 
That means that producers are 
charging $189 for products that 
cost $100 in the iMse period of 
1967

In a preview of the March 
wholesale price report, the Ag- 
r i c u 11 u r e Department said 
prices received by farmers rose 
4 percent in the month ending 
March 15 after going up 3 per
cent the month before. The big
gest increases were for cattle, 
hogs, soybeans and oranges

Wholesale and farm price in
creases are usually passed on 
to consumers. Economists say 
some of the food increases 
show up at supermarkets al
most immediately

Last month, the Agricultire

Department raised its 4 to 6 
percent estimate of consumer 
food price increases for this 
year to 6 to 8 percent 

President Carter told a recep
tion for union members 
Wednesday that "we are going 
to have to do something about 
inflatioa"
' Noting last year's decline in 

the unemployment rate, the 
president said that, unless in
flation is contained. "We are 
all going to be robbed of the 
improvements we have made."

Congressmen who met earlier 
with Carter described him as 
adamantly opposed to a bill to 
increase farm price supports 
because he thinks it will boost 
food prices even fiaiher.

Presidential press secretary 
Jody Powell said Carter will 
deliver a speech next week 
about "inflation, the dollar and 
energy."

I Powell said Carter probably 
has not decided on all the spe
cifics of the anti-inflation plan, 
but that holding down this

year's annual federal pay hike 
is under consideration.

The government has switched 
its emphasis from the unem
ployment problem to inflation 
since the jobless rate has fallen 
from 7 percent to 8.1 percent in 
the last year.

Federal Reserve Chairman 
G. William Miller estimated 
last week that inflation will be 
from 8.5 to 7 percent this year, 
a higher rate than the 8.3 per
cent the administration forecast 
in January.

Qeveland schools seek 
tax hike to open doors

CLEVELAND (AP) -  With 
nowhere else to turn for finan
cial relief. Cleveland's em
battled public school system 
asks voters today to increase 
property taxes by $30 million a 
year to keep schools open 

Passage of the measure — 
which would boost school taxes 
on a $25.000 house by more 
than 25 percent, adding $87 to 
the present tax of $310 to $320 

would enable the district to 
use the anticipated tax revenue 
as collateral for loans 

Efforts over past weeks to 
borrow from banks failed As a 
result the 113.000-pupil school 
system could not meet last Fri
day's $5 million payroll for 11,- 
000 full-time employees, in
cluding 5.400 teachers 

In addition, the district has

outstanding debts of almost $7 
million, some dating back to 
late last year.

Only limited funds will be 
available from the state be
tween now and the end of May, 
not even enough to meet the bi
weekly payrolls

"We have used up every ave
nue up to this point short of a 
levy. Now all doors are 
closed." said Arnold Pinkney, 
president of the school board.

Polls opened at 6 30 a m. and 
close at 7:30 p.m. at 649 pre
cincts About 30 percent of the 
city's 290.000 registered voters 
are expected to cast ballots.

School officials have said 
schools would have to close this 
year if the 99-mill, five-year 
emergency tax measure fails.

Names in the news
BOSTON (AP) — Movie star 

John Wayne got to his feet for 
the first time since his open- 
heart sirgery and ate his first 
solid food. Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital said And he 
thanked tlie “thousands" who 
have sent him get-well wishes 

"M r Wayne's convalescence 
continues on schedule." Martin 
Bander, a spokesman for the 
hospital, said Wednesday. “He 
feels more rested"

Wayne, who has played cow
boys, war heroes and other 
good guys in more than 200 
movies, underwent surgery 
Monday Surgeons replaced his 
mitral valve with a valve from 
the heart of a pig

Brezhnev. 70, dropped out of 
public view last Dec. 12 and 
was not seen, until mid- 
January. At the'lim e, it was 
speculated that he had in
fluenza although the official re
port said only that he was hos
pitalized with an undisclosed 
ailment

U S. officials say they believe 
it was during this period that 
he pacemaker was implanted. 
The device, placed just under 
the skin, regulates the pulse by 
electronic methods.

Brezhnev is on a tour of Si
beria. visiting sites near the 
Chinese border.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Presi
dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt has 
been invited to speak at the an
nual meeting of The Associated 
Press in Atlanta on May 1, AP 
President and General Man
ager Keith Fuller has an
nounced

Fuller said Wednesday that 
Sadat has tentatively accepted 
the invitation, saying he would 
come to the United States if the 
situation m the Middle East at 
the time permits him to leave 
Egypt

ST CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio 
(AP) — Wayne Hays says he 
will soon start actively cam
paigning for a June primary 
contest for state office — once 
a cast on his leg is removed 

The former congressman, 
who resigned in 1976 after a 
payroll-sex scandal, has been 
wearing a walking splint cast 
since injiring his knee in Feb
ruary

Hays. 67 is seeking the 
southeastern 99th Distnet Ohio 
House seat now held by veteran 
lawmaker A G. Lanckne

LIVERPOOL. England (AP) 
— Japanese millionaire Rocky 
Aoki has offered to put up $^  
million to stage a reunion con
cert for the Beatles at Liver
pool's famous Aintree race
track

Aoki. who professes to be a 
close friend of John Lennon's 
wife. Yoko Ono. said Wednes
day he hasn't approached the 
Beatles aboid the concert in 
their home town 

Akokl's offer is the latest bid 
to reiaiite the band which 
broke up seven years ago. So 
far nothing has persuaded the 
Beatles — Lennon. Paul 
McCartney, George Harrison 
and Ringo Starr — to perform 
together on stage.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ad- 
mlnlatration affinals say they 
believe Soviet President Leonid 
I. Brcriinev has raoeived aa 
electronic heart pacamaker.

DALLAS (AP) — Former 
Dallas Cowboys wide receiver 
Bob Hayes and another man 
were arrested today on drug 
charges in an early morning 
raid in the North Dallas suburb 
of Addison

Addison police said the ar
rests of Hayes. 35. and Bob Ad
ler, 29, followed a three-month 
undercover investigation.

Hayes, vice president of Dy- 
con. Inc., was charged with two 
counts of delivery of cocaine, 
and one count of delivery of 
qualuden Adler, a Dycon sales
man. was charged with one 
count of delivery of cocaine.

Justice of the Peace Robert 
Cole set bond at $10.000 each 
Hayes and Adler remained in 
the Dallas County jail this 
morning A third suspect was 
being sought.

Hayes won two Olympic gold 
medals in 1964 and wore the la
bel ' the world's fastest hu
man” throughout his career 
with the (Cowboys

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ac
tress Farrah Fawcett-Majors 
says she was negotiating de
mands at the time she left the 
television show “Charlie's An
gels” and never signed a final 
contract.

Miss Fawcett-Majors testified 
Wednesday in her breach of 
contract trial that she had 
wanted Spelling-Goldberg Pro
ductions to let her keep some of 
the clothes she wore for the 
series, to leave the set by 7 
p.m. each day and to have time* 
for her advertising com
mitments

She and her attorneys con
tend that a final contract in
cluding settlement of those de
mands was never signed, and 
that the actress had a right to 
leave the show fler its first 
season.

But the production c o m ^ y  
has brought suit ^ i n s t  Miss 
Fawcett-Majors jn  grounds 
that a Hollywood custom gave 
it four years of options on her 
employment.

They have already scheduled 
another election in June in case 
of defeat today

Officials have admitted they 
faced an uphill campaign for 
the levy.

Opposition is expected from 
citizens who do not want their 
tax dollars being used to tmpie- 
ment a court-ordered deseg
regation plan, scheduled to take 
effect next fall, which includes 
massive busing. About 60 per
cent of Cleveland's public 
school students are non-white.

School officials say the dis
trict's money problems are not 
related to desegregation, but 
admit that they have been re
luctant to ask voters to approve 
higher taxes out of fear of a 
backlash from desegregation 
foes

Hospital 
to consider 
rate increase

The need for a room rate 
increase because of rising 
utilities and operational costs 
will be discuss^ at a 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday meeting of the board of 
managers for Highland and 
McLean hospitals in Highland's 
general conference room.

The board will discuss the 
n e e d  f o r  c o m m u n i t y  
involvem ent for hospital 
planning and improvement and 
a hospital fund - raising project.

Other topics to be discussed 
will be a resolution about 
hospital volunteer service, 
physician recruitment, capital 
expenditures and the approval 
of the April 1 payroll and the 
March 1978 accounts payable.

The board will meet in 
executive session (closed to 
p u b l i c  and p ress) and 
re-convene in open session for 
action, if any.

Insuror didn^t raise 
rates Once in 51 years

By JIM  CARRIER 
Associated Press Writer

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) -  Old age, not 
financial illness, doomed the tiny health insur
ance company 8S-year-old Paul Clement ran for 
51 years.

"At 851 ought to let go a few things,” Clement 
said Wednesday as he watched state exam
iners haul away records of the remaining 200 
policyholders, average 71 years of age.

The American Benefit Association has never 
raised its premium of $12 a y ear— or increased 
its benefits, which included a maximux 
payment of $150 for brain surgery and weekly 
disability pay of $25 for 26 weeks

Sta te  Insprance Commissioner Berton 
H e a t o n ,  c a l l i n g  t he  com pany an 
' ‘ anachronism, "seized control to ensure the re
maining assets of $100,000 to $200,000 are 
equitably divided among the policyholders.

" I t 's  not a viable company," said Heaton. 
Although the company pass^  a state exam
ination in December, it has not issued any new 
policies since 1972.

The number of policyholders had dropped 
rapidly since 1973, "mostly because of deaths of 
policyholders, a trend that it appears will 
continue.” Heaton said.

Heaton said that the longer the company 
existed, the greater the “windfall” for the ever 
fewer surviving policy holders. "This is a 
mutual owned by the policyholders, so that 
surplus belongs to them. We think that it ought

to go to as many as possible. You can't go back 
and pay the dead,” he noted.

In court records filed to take poosession of the 
company, Heaton also questionisd two annuities 
worth $52,000 purchased this year for company 
president Clement and his lone employee, an 
elderly woman who also has been with the 
company 51 years and carries the title of vice 
president.

Clement said they deserved annuities so they 
would not be left “patniless.” His salary was 
$9,000 a year. His vice president got $200 a 
month in addition to her Social Security check.

Clement, who has a “little arthritis, a little 
glaucoma and a few trinkets like that,” sold the 
insurance by mail. He had 15,000 policyholders 
at the peak in the 19(0s. Over the years the 
company paid out millions in claims, he said, 
and although small, was “successful, sound and 
solvent.”

' 'The a v era^  claim was not much over $100,” 
he said. "Policies cost $12 a year and I nev
er raised the rate in 51 years. Sounds a little bit 
nutty, doesn't it?”

The decline began when mail regulations 
prohibited certain advertising and insurance 
regulations required large assets to oova* 
losses.

“ I kind of thought we could peter out. I 
suppose there has to be an end to it,” said Cle
ment. ‘.'The insurance commission doesn’t want 
to bother examining a company with 50 
members.”

SS tax cut in trouble
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Social Secirity tax cut that 
members of the House are 
warming up to may find a cool
er r e c k o n  in the Senate, 
where two key committee 
chairmen oppose the concept of 
financing the redudion with in
come taxes.

So far. Rep. Robert N. 
Giaimo. D-Conn., chairman of 
the budget committee, has writ
ten a proposal calling for a $7.5 
billion reduction in Social Se- 
ciirity payroll taxes as part of 
an overall $20 billion tax reduc
tion next year.

He suggests that $5 billion of 
the cut come from income tax 
collections with the rest to be 
made up from other but un
named funds.

The cut, which would save 
American workers in upper in
come brackets nearly $300 each 
next year, was examined by 
the House Democratic Caucus 
on Tuesday.

The caucus voted 150-57 in fa
vor of the concept of financing

the Social Security payroll tax 
reduction with general reve
nues but did not specifically en
dorse Giaimo's flgires. The 
caucus vote is not binding on 
House Democrats.

Social Security worries are 
facing congressmen just four 
months a ft^  they voted to in
crease taxes for the belea
guered system by $227 billion 
over the next 10 years. Some in 
Congress now are worried 
about voter response in an elec
tion year.

But Sen. Russell B. Long, D- 
La., chairman of the Senate Fi
nance Committee, has said he 
remains firmly opposed to us
ing income tax revenues for So

cial Security despite the wor
ries of other congressmen

“If we can’t raise the taxes 
to meet the program’s cost, 
then our only real alternative is 
to find a way to reduce bene
fits,” Long said.

The other key chairman. Sen. 
Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, who 
heads the budget committee, 
also has balked at the financing 
plan.

They were joined in opposing 
the measure by House Speaker 
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr ., D- 
Mass., who told reporters after 
the Democratic Caucus meeting 
that he had voted against the 
resolution.

Wyatt tax break 
efforts fizzle

Rep asks constituents 
after sex allegations

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep 
Frederick Richmond. D-N.Y., is 
asking his constituents for com
passion after acknowledging al
legations by columnist Jack An
derson that he solicited sex 
from two men, one an under
cover policeman.

Richmond said he faces a 
misdemeanor criminal charge, 
which his lawyer said was ex
pected to be filed today by the 
U S. attorney for the District of 
Columbia.

In an open letter addressed, 
“ Dear Naghbors,” Richmond 
said that, “during various peri
ods of personal stress. I made

bad judgments involving my 
private life.”

“1 prayerfully ask for your 
compassion and understanding 
at this extremely difficult time 
for myself, my parents, my 
son, my staff — and for you,” 
Richmond, who is 54 and di
vorced, said in the letter re
leased Wednesday night.

A Justice Department source, 
who asked not to be identified, 
denied a claim in Anderson’s 
column that “high-level” gov
ernment officials had consid
ered dismissing the case if 
Richmond would quit or not 
seek reflection

Ochiltree judge cleared
An Ochiltree (bounty grand 

j u r y  Wednesday absolved 
County Judge Hovrard Stone of 
all charges stemming from the 
hiring of his wife as a fill • in 
secretary. -------

Stone faced nepotisim charges 
after he hired his wife in October 
1976 to work two weeks for his 
v a ca tio n in g  full  • tim e 
secretary.

In annoutcing the grand 
jury 's decisian, Coioity Attorney 
Bill Rivers said his investigation 
show ed " ...th e re  was no 
conscious wrongdoing" by 
Judge Stone when he hired his 
wife after attempting and failing 
to find someone else for the job.

R ivers said the Judge’s 
actions "...perhaps was bad 
judgement.” However, he said 
the county was not haimed in 
any manner.

Mrs. Stone, according to the 
allegationi. received $125 for 
two week's work. Both the

county auditor and the county 
t r e a s u r e r  approved the 
payment. But a month later, the 
county commissioners agreed 
the payment should not have 
been niade and requested Judge 
Stone to repay the money.

He did so last week.
Rivers said that had Judge 

Stone hired his wife on a 
permanent basis, “it would have 
been a whole different thing.” 
He said the state nepotism law is 
designed to prevent any person 
in control of public funds from 
benefitting himself by devious 
means of payment to relatives.

Reacting to the grand jiry  
decision. Stone, a 10 • year 
judicial veteran of Ochiltree 
County, expressed appreciation 
for “the faithfulnw of the 
people of Ochiltree County.

"Also, I'm glad its over,” he 
said.

Ju d ge Stone is seeking 
another four • year'term  in 
office.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Ef
forts to find out whether Oscar 
Wyatt Jr . would get a tax 
break from a proposed settle
ment of $ 1.6 billion in lawsuits 
against UiVaca Gathering (3o. 
fizzled Wednesday.

Assistant Attorney General 
Piet Schenkkan asked accoun
tant Palmer Moe of Houston 
about the “tax consequences” 
at a hearing before examiner 
Tom Hill of the railroad com
mission.

Moe said he had not reviewed 
the effect of the settlement on 
the personal finances of Wyatt, 
who is board chairman and 
chief executive officer of Lo- 
Vaca's parent. (Coastal States 
Gas Qirp.

If assumptions Schenkkan 
spelled out were made, what 
would be the effect, Schenkkan 
asked.

" I  can't answer that.” Moe 
replied.

He testified, however, that 
the complex l,2(X)-page settle
ment specifically prohibits 
Wyatt from owning stock in the 
proposed new Valero Corp., al
though he otherwise would be 
entitled to shares worth $24 
million.

Lawyers Jose Fernandez Jr .,  
representing Pearsall, and Tom 
Cowden, representing Products 
8t Chemk^s. Inc., sought to 
find out who determined which 
C 0 a s t a l-LoVaca customers

would negotiate the proposed 
settlement.

Moe. who worked for nine 
companies for 2W years on the 
settlement, said he was notified 
by telephone of the meetings. 
“ I don’t know if there was a 
formal notification process.” he 
said.

Moe also testified that Coast
al could renege on a proposed 
$180 million g a s -s e a ^  pro
gram — but only by paying 
that amount plus a $150 million 
penalty.

He disclosed Coastal’s option 
to “walk away” from the pro
gram under aoss-examination 
by Schenkkan.

The settlement replacing Lo- 
Vaca with the customer-owned 
Valero includes provisions for 
Coastal to seek additional gas 
to make sure Valero can supply 
its customers.

Moe said that if Coastal 
chose not to conduct such a 
search, it would have to pay an 
extra $150 million for “gas not 
found.”

"But it could walk away from 
the gas-search program?” 
asked Schenkkan.

"Y es,” said Moe. "but it 
would be a devastating blow to 
the financial condition of the 
company.”

Moe said Coastal would have 
to pay $330 million over 15 
years.

Hale to go to prison
Probation for Billy Jack  Hale, 

19, 1005 Twiford, was revoked 
Wednesday in Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany's 31st district co irt 
for the Feb. 5 burglary of an 
Allsup’s Convenient Store.

Hale, who was sentenced Jan. 
18 for burglary of the Gibson's 
Discount Store on the Perryton 
Parkway, received five years' 
probation for that offense. That 
sentence was revoked and he 
will serve five years in the 
Texas Dept, of Oorrectiona

A spokesman in the district 
attorney's office said other 
probation violations included 
driving while intoxicated on 
April 4, the non • payment of 
probation fees and not reporting 
to a probation officer.

Also sentenced in 31st district 
court w u  Lupe Rocha, II, 415 N 
Christy, who pleaded guilty to 
bur glory of a vehicle.

He received five years' 
probation and was fined $350

Highland General Hospital
Wednesday Adnisaioas 

Mrs. Susan Bromlow, 419 
Tignor.

Baby Girl Bromlow, 419 
Tignor.

Mrs. Betty S. Hdm,.-2IB N. 
Nelson.

John Roche, 1509 Hamilton. 
Mrs. RobMta Dunson, 518 

Elm .

Donna Bemett. 333 Naida. 
Nancy Bennett. 522 N. Nelson 

'  Hazel Gray, 2000 Christine.

Eula Choate, Panhandle. 
D o r o t h y  T h o m p s o n ,  

Skellytown.

Brian Drawbaugh. 1030 E. 
"Fisher.

Mrs. Sandi McPherson. 1032 
E . Twiford.

Willis White. 1008 Twiford. 
Maurine P io re , 716 N. Frost. 
Naomi Briggs, (Canadian. 
M r s .  M a r g a r e t  F o x , 

Skellytown.
Mrs. Terry Miller, 709 E. 14th. 
Mrs. Heroclia Gomez, 919 E. 

Gordon.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. J.L . Bromlow, 
419 Tignor, a girl at 2:38 a.m. 
weighing 7 Lbs. 8 ozs.

Obituaries
Ben Switzer

Ben Switzer, 94. of 627 N. 
Christy died at 6:05 p.m. 
W ed n e^ y  at Leisis’e Lodge. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday 
a t  Carm ichael - Whatley 
Colonial (3iapel with the Rev. 
Harold Moore of the Church of 
the Nazarene at Wheeler, 
officiating. Assisting will be the 
Rev. L.C. Lynch, pastor of the 
First Freewill Baptist Church 
Pampa.

Mr. Switzer was bom Oct. 17, 
1893, in Missouri. He lived in 
E ric, Okla., four years before 
moving to Pampa. Mr. Switzer 
was a member of the Holiness 
Church. He was married to 
Mary Vida Johnston April 4, 
1909 she died July 17,1956.

Survivors include; three sons. 
Buck of Lefera, Texas, Bill of 
Midland, and C.H. of Hobbs. 
N.M.; five daughters, Mrs. 
Hazel Shaw of ^ m p a, Mrs. 
Irene Rogers of Wheeler, Mrs. 
A rtie Harrington and Mrs. 
Mabel Adams both of Pampa 
and Mrs. Alma Slepko of 
L en n in grove, C a lif .; one 
brother, Richie, and one sister, 
Mrs. Maude Barnard both of 
A r c h i e ,  M i s s . ;  27  
gr andc hi l dr e n ;  50 g reat 
grandchildren; and 16 great 
great grandchildren. He was 
preceeded in death by a son. 
Arthur Switzer.

T. Glen Moore
T. Glen Moore, 62, of Grove, 

Okla., died of a heart attack 
Tuesday in Grove. Services will 
be in Grove C^pel at 1:30 p.m. 
Friday.

Mr. Moore was bom in Pampa 
on May 26, 1916, and moved to 
Grove in 1950.

Survivors are; wife. Rose 
Marie, of the home; one son, 
T .J . Moore Jr . ;  one daughter, 
Dixie; two stepdaughters, Judy 
and Sandra Kay all of Grove; 
three brothers, Leo, J.R . Moore 
J r . ,  and Jewell of Pampa; four 
sisters. Fleeta Mae (hark of 
Windlow, Ark., Lydell Sparks of 
Spearman. Doris Shelley of 
Pampa, and Vaunceille Emery 
o f F o r t  Wo r t h ; a n d  12 
grandchildren.

Wilmer Henry White
STINNETT -  Wilmer Henry 

White, 62, died Wednesday in 
Amarillo.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
today at Bible Baptist Church in

Borger with the Rev. Leonard 
Forsythe, pastor, officiating. 
B urial will be in Sunset 
Memorial Cemetery by Minton 
Mortuary of Borger.

Mr. White was bom in Hector, 
Ark. He had been an area 
resident 30 years. He was 
retired from S o ^ c e  Drilling Co. 
and was a member of Bible 
Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife, 
Goergia; two daughters. Mrs. 
Wilma Tollett of Weatherford 
and Mrs. Vera Hopper of 
Pampa; two brothers, Lawson 
of Babbit. Nev. and Floyd of 
Weleetka, Okla.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Alma Duncan of Sand 
Springs. Okla., and Mrs. Mary » 
Jan e  Dixon of Checotah, Okla.; 
and six grandchildren.

Myrtle Cleo McCoy 
McLEAN — Mrs. Myrtle Cleo 

MeCtoy, 85, died Wednesday.
Services are pending with 

Lamb Funeral Home.
Mrs. McCoy was bom in 

Denison. She married Kid 
McCoy at Good O eek near 
Cfowell May 3, 1911. Mrs. MCoy * 
and her husband moved to 
McLean in a covered wagon in 
1913 and they farmed and 
ranched near there until his '  
death in 1971. She was a 
Presbyterian and a member of 
the O f^ r  of the Eastern Star.

Survivors include: a daughter 
M r s .  I r e n e  R ö m e r  of 
Kealakekua, Hawaii; two sons.
Dr. Kid McCoy of Kealakekua 
and Brady of Amarillp two 
sisters. Mrs Mae Moore of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Cressie Hood 
of Pam pa; three brothers, 
Vernon Turner and Monroe 
Turner, both of Lubbock, and Hy 
T u r n e r  of  P o s t ;  fo u r 
grandchildren and cne great • 
grandchild.

Leon Orville Cowan 
Funeral arrangements are 

pending at the Cooper Funeral 
Home Miami. Okla., for Mr. 
Leon Orville Ckiwan, 61, of 1001 
Campbell. He died at 9:45 a.m. 
at Highland General Hospital. 
Born March 8.1917 at White Oak 
Okla. He had been a resident of 
Pampa for 30 years.

Survived by: three brothers, 
Sherman of Amarillo, George of 
Pampa, and John of Miami, 
Okla. Local arrangements are 
u n d e r  t he  d irection  of 
Carmichael Whatley,

Mainly about people
Antique Show, April 7,8,10:30- 

9:00. April 9. 1:004:00 M.K 
Brown Auditorium. Admission 
$1.50 donation. (Adv.) ‘

8 F l a g s  r ound t r i p  
tra n sp o rta tio n  only $34. 
Chartered bus leaves May 29 
returns May 31 Contact Arleigh 
Hoobler, Box 4, (Canadian.

Texas. 79014. (Adv.)
Pampa High School Booster 

Club (3toir Rummage Sale, 
Saturday April 8, Farmers 
Market, Perr>ton Parkway. 84  
p.m. (Adv.)

Now Taking applications for 
Cosmetician. Barbers. 1600 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.)

Fire report

The Pampa Fire Department 
answered three calls for grass 
fires Wednesday. At 4 p.m. a 
trash fire s ta rt^  grass burning 
at 1600 Alcock. T V  owner of the 
property is Reed Brooks; there 
was no damage 

A second grass alarm was 
answered at 23rd and Perryton 
Parkway, a down electric line 
was the cause; no extensive

damage.
The third grass fire was 

reported at 4:55 p.m. seven 
miles south east on the Lefors 
Highway. No damage and cause 
unknown.

At 5:55 a m. this morning an 
alarm  was answered at the First 
National Rank. Smoke was 
coming from a fluorescent light. 
No damage was reported.

Stock market
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Police report

A p proxim ately  $40 was 
reported to Pampa police stolen 
Wednesday from the girl’s 
locker room at Pampa High 
School. Nine girls told police 
that while th ^  were outside 
during noon P.E. class, someone 
entered the locker room snd 
apparently took the money from 
their personal belongings.

A Pampa woman reported 
that the rear window of her late 
model ca r  was apparently

smashed by vandals Wednesday 
night. The car was parked 
outside of a local discount store.

The front window of a store in 
the 2200 block of Duncan was 
shattered Wednesday when a 
Pampa man backed his car into 
it. The apparent accident 
occurred about 10:30 p.m. No 
injuries were reported.

Police answered 40 calls 
during a 244iour period which 
ended at 7 a m.
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The most dangerous guerrillas

Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buwsn

Women joins terrorist
DEAR A BBY: Do you think a refrigerator is. a good 

place to keep money stored? My husband keeps all our 
savings in our refrigerator, and when I think of all the 
interest we're missing out on, it ’s very upsetting to me. 
Don't tell me to try  to convince him to open a savings 
account, because hell only say he wants his money where 
he can get it in a hurry.

Any suggestions you have will be greatly appreciated.
WORRIED

DEAR W ORRIED: A refrigerator is a poor place to 
store one’s savings—whether it’s hot money or. odd cash. 
Aside from the interest you’re loaing, you risk being 
robbed. Tell that lunkhead you’re married to to do himself 
a favor and put at least p ar/ of it into a savings acconnti

DEAR A B B Y : When I got home from work last evening, 
my wife said to me, “Rory (our 15-year.old son) sassed 
me back so I am giving him the cold, sUent treatm ent, and I 
want you to do the same.”

Abby, I told her that I was not going to go along with 
that kind of stuff—that if the boy sassed her back, it was 
IQ]R problem. He never sasses ME BACK.

The wife got mad and now she's giving ME the silent 
treatm ent, too. Was I wrong, or was she?

ATLANTA QUERY

DEAR ATLAN TA: She was wrong for demanding that 
you punish the boy per her prescription. And you were 
wrong, too, for letting her down. Although Rory wasn’t  
guilty of sassing YOU, his rudeness to his mother caUs for 
some kind of punishment. And since his mother appears 
unable to (UedpUne the boy, it becomes YOUR  
responsibUity.

A few well-chosen “hot” words from you could have 
accomplished more than the cold, sUent treatm ent. Unless 
you want a father-son team versus mother, try  to develop 
better communication with your wife.

DEAR A BBY; I have just observed a group of 
“unselfish” church women preparing for a church 
rummage sale, the proceeds of which will go to charity. 
Almost every good item donated by someone from this 
group was snapped up by another member of the group. Of 
course, they pay for these items, but a typical conversation 
was, “Say, who marked this lamp frve dollars? The shade is 
soiled!”

Then someone would reply, “I did. I paid S65 for it 
new —but mark it whatever you want and take it.”

Then the other woman would mark it a dollar and 
promptly cart it off to her car.

Understand, Abby, these volunteers are not charity 
cases themselves. They are well-to-do society women. Do 
you think it is fair of them to skim the cream off the top 
that way? Hundreds of dollars could have been added to 
the proceeds if it weren’t  for this kind of thing. I welcome 
your remarks and you may sign me...

A PPA LLED  IN OMAHA

DEAR A P P A L L E D : The volunteers should have been 
told that such shenanigans are tantamount to taking 
money out of the cash register. Why didn’t  you speak up? 
Silence implies approval.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “YOUNG PHILOSOPHER" IN 
M INNEAPOLIS: Wisdom does not automatically come 
with old age. Nothing does—except wrinkles. It’s true, 
wine improves with age. But only if the grapes were good 
in the first place.

Are your problems too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby 
help you. For a persoaal, uagublislM^ reply« write: Abby:

agel
self-addressed envMope.
Box 69700, Los Angeles, CaUf. 90069. Enclose a stamped.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E, Lamb, M J ) .

DEAR DR. IJtM B -  I am  
28 years old and single. I 
have been to four specialists 
in the past two years. One 
treated me for prostate trou
ble. Another said urethritis 
and one gave me sulfa drug
— no good. One gave me 
Mysteclin F . It will clear it 
up in about two weeks; then 
two weeks later it is back.

Sometimes I have pres
sure in my rectum and pain 
down the back of my legs 
and a green discharge. They 
said I might have this off 
and on the rest of my life but 
it might just go away.

This Mysteclin F  is sup
posed to be taken on an 
empty stomach and after 
awhile it irritates the stom
ach. I can 't take this medi
cine the rest of my life. Can 
you tell me anything to do 
that will clear this up? What 
causes urethritis? Can you 
cure it’  I need help badly.

DEAR REA D ER  — I wish 
it were a simple problem, 
but if it were you would 
already have been cured. 
Acute infection of the pros
tate is usually easily cured 
but the chronic infections 
are usually caused by very 
stubborn organisms. What’s 
worse, the antibiotics that 
are so effective in many 
infections never concentrate  
in sufficient amounts in the 
prostate to eliminate most of 
the bacteria. So treatm ent is 
difficult. A chronic infection 
in the prostate causes recur
rent infections of the urinary 
tract.

There is a  relatively new 
medicine that has now been 
approved for use in the U.S.
— it has been available 
longer in other countries — 
called TM P-SM X, which 
ajso contains some sulfa. 
Some authorities say that if 
you take it for 12 weeks it 
will cure about a third of the 
cases. Go see a specialist in 
urology and take my column 
along. You might be a candi
date for its use. Not every
one can use it. However, if 
you can, you have some 
chance that it might solve 
your problem.

EDITOR S NOTE -  Women 
guerrillas are nothing new, but 
in Western Europe they are  
moving up in the ranks of revo
lutionary groups — and becom
ing more dangerous. Here is a 
report.

By HILMI TOROS Associated
Press Writer

’ ROME (AP) — More women 
are taking up the gun in the 
guerrilla organizations of West
ern Europe.

—A former coed is led into 
court in chains as a member of 
Italy’s Red Brigades, the ter
rorist organization that kid
napped former Premier Aldo 
Moro.

—A 22-year-oid dental assist
ant among the South Moluccans 
who commandeered a train in 
the Netherlands last year was 
describied as the most ruthless 
of the gang,

—In West Germany, 10 of the 
16 terrorists sought for the kid-

nap-slaying of industrialist 
Hans-Martin Schleyer are 
women. So are two of the three 
killers of banker Juergen Pon- 
to.

An AP
news sp ecif
"In  Italy of 1978 we have ar

rived at armed feminism,” said 
an Interior Ministry official. 
“They act in cold Mood.”

"T tey  are violent because 
society has been so violent 
against them for so long,” said 
Tina Baffi, an Italian female 
attorney.

Although no woman has 
reached the pinnacle power 
in the Irish Republican Army, 
women have been in the fore
front of the Italian and West 
Gernum terrorist movements.

Western Europe’s best-known 
female terrorist in recent years 
was Ulrike Meinhof, a Ham-

burg journalist and housewife 
who with anarchist Andreas 
Baader organized and led West 
Germany’s Baader-Meinhof 
Gang in the early 1970s in a 
campaign of arson, bank rob- 
bbery, shooting and bombing 

Another leader in that group 
was Baader's mistress. Gudrun 
Ensslin. who aided him in his 
first terrorist attack, setting 
fire to a department store in 
Frankfurt in 1968 as a strike 
against the "pig-fascist state”  
When Baader was arrested for 
the arson. Mrs Meinhof led the 
prison raid that rescued him 

Baader, the two women and a 
male associate were captured 
in 1972 All four were found 
dead in their prison cells. Mrs 
Meinhof during the trial, and 
the other three after a terrorist 
hijacking to secure their re
lease failed. 'The government 
said all four committed suicide 
but their disciples carrying on 
their terrorist fight claimed

they were murdered 
Italy's Red Brigades also was 

founded by a man and a wom
an. Renato Circio and his wife, 
the late Margherita Cagol. And 
like Mrs Meinhof. Miss Cagol 
in 1975 led an armed attack 
tat freed Curcio from jail 

Miss Cagol was killed shortly 
after in a shootout with police. 
Nadia Mantovani. once a model 
pre-med student at the Univer
sity of Padua, took her place at 
Curcio's side She is still beside 
him in the defendants' cage in 
Turin, where the government is 
attempting for the third time to 
try 15 members of the Red Bri
gades

HELP OUR KIDS! Go to Orlando, Florida. 
THE BOOSTER CLUB OF P.H.S. CHOIR. 
Will have -a Rummage Sole Sat., April 
18th at:

Farmers Market on 
Perryton Pky.

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

At Wit’s End
By ERMABOMBECK

One of the questions talk show 
hosts frequently ask is. “Do 
your children show signs of an 
acute sense of humor?"

I will share with you what I got 
for my birthday this year and 
you can be the judge. My 
daughter bought me an electric 
can opener (I’ve already worn 
out three), one son wired me a 
bouquet of spring flowers (I've 
always loved him best), and the 
other son bought me a bicycle.

The bicycle has two wheels, 
three gears, and is guaranteed 
to shorten my life by ten years. I 
have never been wtat you would 
call athletically inclined. I had

to repeat showers. According to 
my son, “You need this. Mom. 
After all. you don’t jog. swim, 
ski. and you play tennis like you 
just had a spinal.”

Three weeks later, he came 
over and said. “Why haven’t you 
ridden your bicycle?”

“Get serious,” I laughed 
“ You know I haven't had a 
chance to buy a bicycle 
wardrobe.”

“What wardrobe? Why don't 
you just take off in what you're 
wearing?”

“ Do you actually think I'd be 
caught on the road in public with 
a waistband that gaps and shows 
half of my underwear when I 
bend over the handlebars?"

WT sets secretary exam

Meanwhile I am  sending 
you The Health Letter num
ber 1-6, Prostate Gland. Oth
ers who want this issue that 
discusses the common ail
ments of the prostate gland 
can send SO cents with a 
long, stam p ed , se lf -a d 
dressed envelope for it to me 
in care of this station, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  We 
suspect that my husband is 
sterile. We have talked of his 
having a vasectom y to be 
sure b ^ au se we do not want 
children. He says that it is 
distasteful to him to go in to 
check on his potency even if 
it would avoid the need for a 
vasectomy.

Could you tell us what is 
the procedure to check for 
sterility and where might be 
the best place to have it 
done? He is retired military  
and would be more em bar
rassed to go to sick bay.

DEAR R EA D ER  — I am  
not sure how you have come 
to the conclusion that your 
husband is sterile but the 
only way to find out is with 
an examination. The usual 
method is for the man to 
obtain his own specimen. 
This is then examined under 
a microscope to count the 
number of healthy sperm  
cells. On the basis of that 
count it can be determined  
what the probabilities are  
that a  man is sterile. He will 
have to provide a specimen  
as you can ’t count them  if 
you can 't see them.

And considering the fact 
that ejaculation is a simple, 
normal procedure I can ’t see 
why in the world he would be 
willing to subject himself to 
a vasectom y to avoid it. The 
surgeon m ay require the 
examination anyway before 
operating.

He could see alm ost any 
family doctor, or if he 
prefers he can  see a urolo
gist. Such an examination is 
sufficiently com m onplace  
that he could make arrange- 
menta rather eiiily . 
( l« f:w u > A P R n  r i r r t i k P R i M :  a m n  >

Registration deadline for a 
half - day secretarial conference 
at West Texas State University 
in Canyon will be April 10.

The conference, from 8:30 
a m. to 1 p.m. April 15 in room 
211 of the activities center, is 
open to students, teachers and 
the public as well as secretaries. 
T h e m e  of the B usiness 
E d u c a t i o n  O f f i c e  
A dm inistration Secretarial 
Sem inar is “The Certified 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  S e c r e t a r y  
Examination.”

Certified public secretaries 
will be present to answer 
questions and guest speaker

Hot plates risky
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Ap

parently some some Austin mo
torists would rather steal their 
new vehicle license stickers 
than stand in a long line to buy 
them.

Police said Tuesday that 
since the April 1 deadline for 
the new stickers, there have 
been 50 thefts of license tags 
reported.

topics will include accounting 
and computer information.

Cost is $4 for students and $6 
for others.

F o r  r e s e r v a tio n s  and 
information contact Dr. Sam 
Murphy, Dept, of Business 
Education, WTSU Canyon. 
79016,(806 ) 656-3136.

A civil service exam for office 
assistants will be givehn at 
University Complex South, 
room 101, at 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
April 19. Those interested should 
contact Mrs. Patricia Wells at 
656-3136

C A P R I ).
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A few more days passed by 
before he said. "Why don't you 
take the bike out of the bedroom 
and onto the street’ "

“ I ’m trying to find a time 
when there is room for me out 
there. Between 6 :(K) and 7:00, 
the joggers are out Then it’s 
time for the workers’ traffic of 
cars mtil 9:00 a m Then the 
streets are full of dogs until 
10:30 and by this time the kids 
are coming home from school 
for lunch. When they're back at 
2 :0 0 .1 nap and at 3:00 tne people 
are coming home f''om, work 
again."

This morning, he dropped by 
and found me straddling the 
bicycle in the driveway "It was 
terrible,” 1 whimpered My 
backside has grown around the 
seat, my legs are cramped, my 
foot has a kink in it. a dog tore 
my slacks, the wind from a 
truck nearly threw me to the 
ground, my handbag slid from 
my shoulder and caught in the 
spokes and I just remembered 
something important I'm 
old.”

“Great’ "  he said "Maybe 
tomorrow you can take it out of 
the driveway."

That kid NEVER had a sense 
of humor
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Baked apples turn fancy
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 
AND PIERRE PRANEY 

(C) 1978 NY, Times News 
Service

Although baked apples may 
seem like nothing but good, 
plain, honest and ordinary home 
cooking, the fact is that they can 
be turned into a dessert as
elegant and fa^ y  as you might 
wish. Years "ago. when Le

>
\

' / a

Pavilion Restaurant was in its 
heyday as a place o i splendor 
and excellence, the pastry chefs 
baked apples occupied a place 
alongside the c h i l l i  oeufs a la 
neige. the mpusses au chocolat. 
the mille - feuilles and gateaux 
St Honoré on the cold dessert 
display These were not the sort 
of baked apples likely to be 
found in a roadside diner 
Rather, they were apple halves 
first poached in syrup, next 
f i l led with cooked fruits 
according to the season — at 
times, in midwinter, candied 
fruits were chopped and used — 
and then topp^ with pastry 
cream and baked For home - 
baked apples with a difference, 
here is that recipe

Baked Apples Pavilion 
5 medi um-to- l arge- s i ze  

apples, about two pounds 
1 cup water
W cup sugar2 tablespoons 

honey
Juice of half a lemon 
14  cups bananas cut into half -

inch cubes (cut from about two 
bananas i, or crushed pineapple

' 4 cup chopped ginger in syrup 
(sold in bottles!, or crystallized 
ginger, or use an equ^ amount 
of kumquats in syrup

2 tablespoons juice from the 
bottles of ginger or kumquats in 
syrup

3 cups creme pâtissière (see 
recipe)

2 tablespoons dark rum
3 tablespoons crumbs made 

from ladyfingers. spongecakeor 
any firm - textured cookies or 
cake made with vanilla

1. Peel the apples and split 
them in half length  ̂wise Using 
a melon ball cutter, scoop out 
the core of each apple Trim 
away and discard the stem line 
leading from the core

2. Combine the water, sugar, 
honey and lemon juice in a 
skillet large enough to hold the 
apple halves in one layer Add 
the apple halves and cook, 
turning gently once or twice so 
that the apples cook evenly 
Poach them about five to eight 
minutes until just cooked. Do not 
overcook or they will become 
mushy

3. Let the apple halves cool 
Drain them upside down on a 
rack but do not discard the 
cooking syrup

4 Preheat the oven to 450 
degrees 5 Add the cubed 
bananas, chopped ginger and

Add pecans to pie
! 1 Fiesta time treat

Fiesta Beefburger Plates may be prepared by combining two to two and one-half
pounds3 ground beqf, one can (15 ounces) tomato sauce; two-thirds cup canned 
enchilada sauce, on(e and one-half teaspoons salt, a small chopped onion, teaspoon 
sugar, four ounces ahredded colby cheese, a head iceberg lettuce, cut crosswise into
six rafts and t h ^  - fourths cup ripe sliced olives, and com chips. Combine tomato 
sauce and enchilada sauce in small saucepan; add one-fourth cup combined sauces 
and salt to ground beef and slightly combine. Add onion and sugar to rem ainii^
sauce and cook slowly 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Shape meat into six 

itties one-half inch thick and place on grill over ash-covered coals or on rack in
broiler pan so surface of meat is three to four inches from heat. Broil at moderate 
temperature to desired doneness, six to eight minutes on each side. S tir cheese into
hot sauce. Place a raft of lettuce on each serving plate. Top each with beef patty, 
one-third cup sauce and two tablespoons sliced olives. Place com chips around edge
of lettuce raft, ^ffakes six servings.

F ran ks, krau t pu t in a p ie
LOADS-OF-KRALT A.\D 

FRA.NKFL'RTER PIE 
*2 of an 11-ounce package 

of pie crust mix 
4̂ pound (6 regular or 4 

extra-large) frankfurters, 
thinly sliced

1 small onion, cut in thin 
strips 

3 eggs 
1 cup milk

16-ounce can sauerkraut, 
drained

1 cup grated i medium-fine) 
Swiss cheese

* 2 teaspoon caraway seeds 
Make up the pie mix accord

ing to package directions for a

single shell, line a 9-inch pic 
plate with it. turning under the 
edge and fluting it. Bake on the 
rack below the center in a pre
heated 375-degree 5\en for 5 
minutes (Leave the oven 
turned on ) Scatter the frank 
furters over the hot pie shell, 
top with the onion, set a.side 
Beat together the eggs and 
milk to blend; stir in the 
sauerkraut, cheese and cara
way Pour over the frank
furters and onion in the pie 
shell Bake on the rack below 
center in the 3T5-degree o\en 
until a knife insertt>d in the 
center comes out clean — 45

minutes Let stand at room 
temperatjre Tor 10 minutes, 
then cut in wedges and serve 
hot .Makes 6 to 8 servings

By CECILY BROWNSTO.NE 
Associated Press Pood Editor
Although Elsah. III., "is a 

town in which the prevailing 
flavor is of the past and 
gives a strong hint of the set
ting of 19th century life along 
the (Mississippi) river," there’s 
nothing old-fashioned about a 
marvelous dessert served in a 
small restaurant there It’s pe
can pie made with a layer of 
cream<heese filling, an offer
ing that emerged about a dozen 
years ago — heaven only knows 
exactly how and where 

CREAM CHEESE 
PECAN PIE 

(Elsah Landing Version) 
8-ounce package cream 

cheese 
4 eggs 

Sugar 
Vanilla
Unbaked 10-inch pastry 
shell

1'4 cups coarsely chopped

pecans
1 cup light corn syrup 

*'4 teaspoon salt
In the large bowl of an elec

tric mixer, at medium speed, 
beat together until smooth the 
cream cheese, 1 egg, l-3rd cup 
sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Spread over the bottom of the 
pastry shell Sprinkle with the 
pecans

In the clean large bowl of the 
mixer, at medium speed, beat 
the remaining 3 eggs until fro
thy Add the com syrup. ' 4 cup 
sugar, the salt and 1 teaspoon 
vanilla; beat until blended 
Gently pour the mixture over 
the pecans

Bake in a preheated 375-de
gree oven until a knife inserted 
halfway between the center and 
edge comes out clean — 40 
minutes Place on a wire rack 
to cool before cutting 

Makes 10 servings

*  
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ginger syrup to a uucepaa Add 
half a  cup (>f the syrup in which 
the ap(des cooked. Bring to the 
boil arid remove from the heat 
Let cool. It will thicken slightly 
as it stands.

6. Arrange the apple halves 
cored side up on a baking dish 
large enough to hold them in one 
layer

7. Spoon equal portions of the 
fruit mixture into and over the 
center of each apple half

8 Blend the pastry cream with 
the rum and half a cup of 
reserved syrup from the cooked 
apples If not wanted, discard 
the remaining apple syrup 

Spoon the pastry cream over 
the filled apple halves. Sprinkle 
with the crumbs 

10 Place in the oven and bake 
15 to 20 minutes Serve hot or 
lukewarm 

Yields: 10
CREME PATISSIERE( Pastry 

cream)
1 4  cups milk 
4  cup heavy cream 
4 egg yolks 
4  cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 Blend one cup of the milk 

and the cream in a saucepan and 
bring to the boil

2 As the liquid is heating, add 
the egg yolks and sugar to a 
mixing bowl and beat until pale 
yellow

3. Add the comstatrch to the 
yolk mixture and beat well Add 
the remaining half cup of milk 
and beat until blended

4 When the milk and cream 
are at the boil, remove from the 
heat Add the yolk mixture, 
beating rapidly with a wire 
whisk.

5. Return to the heat and bnng 
to 'th e  boil.stirring constantly 
with the whisk When thickened 
and at the boil, remove from the 
heat and let cool, stirring 
occasionally.

Yield: About three cups

B  & B  P H A R M A C Y
lallard at Irewnin^ MS-5718

120 I Ifwwniof, ««mpo
YOUR COMFtiTE PHARMACY

• Efbupl r̂»«<nphon S#rvK«
• Hcipitol Svpplwi or>d hjfsi“  AwJi 
^ M»dtcoKf ond ModKOft ApfifVvtd
• Folwnt 7i«(iUi knuronc* kic«m« Toi (iinc* I*67l
• 30 Day Account! w t)t Approvod locord

( O S T O M 'f  P R O D U C T S  BY H O L liS T iR )
QUALITY MERCHANDISE

a Nino licci • lonnio toll • None#! Oonnry
• Doioltiy Otoy • luowl SWwoi ConOio«
• Homo and )4oalt)i Cai* Noduett

M'JNDtiOS OP rriMs — HIAITN 8IUTID

nifi Ofuvitr StH OMIN STAMK

r
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We Care

-i-

Death it the eternal inevitabil
ity, the most real of all realities. 
Yet, it is perhaps, the hardest 
of all realities to face. The fun
eral director, more than most 
people, hat a sympathetic un
derstanding of the nature of 
grief. He is there, a consoling 
support, when a bereaved fam
ily needs someone to be there...

Funeral Home

Closer to the families we serve 
300 W. Browning 669-3311

OPEN 24 
HOURS

AllloPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

OPEN 24 
HOURS

PRICES GOOD 
APR 6-9,78

T r m n n n n n r

(!HECK o n  s a v in g s

SHOP ALLSUP’S
BOROEni

Chicken of 
the Sea

TUNA
Reg.
$1.15

Sunshine

OATM EAL
COOKIES

« • 9 .
$1.24
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SUPER 
MARKET

CONVENIENT STOP SHOPPING K : '̂ U

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

T-SHIRTS
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

C AIC U U TO R

' S i

PRICES EFFEaiVE 
THRU 4-9-78

t 1

7, MEN'S 
i/ POCKET 

T-SHIRTS,
COMtfOUTAUi100% conoN
SHIINKAOi A 

OMATnr 
CHOOSintOAi 

7CO lO tS

8 DIGIT 
WITH 

MEMORY 
NO. 1025

/! CROSS CROME

P EN S &  
PENCILS

YOUR 
CHOICE

EACH

' '• ■ y.: -Wr* r\\

GLOVES
TOPCREST
LADIES
LATEX GLOVES 
14" CUFFS 

» ONLY ..............

LOTION
•oov POWOt*̂

^ ^ X iéÁ m etA TALCUM
MENNEN 
BABY MAGIC 
LOTION 
9-OZ. ..........

: ashm er e
f BOUQUET 

10-OZ. 
ONLY . . .

LISTERMINT

L MOUTH 
[WASH 
|l2-OZ. 
'ONLY .

SHORT & SASSY

SHAMPOO
OR
CONDITIONER 
11-OZ.
YOUR CHOICE It OZ

HAIR SPRAY S A D M G f CONT/UNERI
BY LOMA, HEAVY DUTY C A S C A N

FINAL
NET
8-OZ.
ONLY

20-GAL. WITH 
SNAP LCKK LIDI

1 ^ 1

COLEMAN
CAMPING
PRODUCTS

STANCAN 1 GALLON

WITH PUU-UP 
SPOUT

BOW RAKE
DOUGLAS QUALITY LONG 

HANDLE BOW RAKE 
14 STEEL 

TEETH

e r a

REINFORCED
ONLY

1̂ ^ LANTERN
PANTY HOSE
TOPCREST SHEER SUPPORT, 2 SIZES 

FITS AU. REG. 1.99 AU OVER 
GENTLE SUPPORT

1 GAL 
JUG
NO. 5591-706

LAWN & FLOWER 
BED EDGING

PATRICIAN PRODUCTS 4 INCHES 
WIDE 20 FEET LONG 
SOLID COLORS.

EVEREADY
FLOATING
LANTERN
ONLY

FUEL 
1 GAL.
CAN 
NOW
ONLY______________________

Caunirg Casual CaHff:tUm
STONEWARE

M  This Com ply Set

T h is W e e k ^
¡mature
Saucer

TELEVISION
MIDLAND 13'  ̂ BLACK & 

WHITE PORTABLE TV 
NO. 15-035

$7 9 «
WASH
CLOTH

THICK & THIRSTY
SOUD COLOR. SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 12x12" SIZE

COMPARE 
AT 79* 
NOW  
ONLY

SOUNDESIGN
TRACK
STEREO

WITH AM/FM RADIO

W ALUCE P?UNERS
NEW H/D W AU ACE 
PRUNERS. MODEL KIST. 
WITH TEFLON STEEL 
BLADE ..........................

MODEL
K7
ONLY

i f (

P H S P H N S C M
U M 0 S U I

TOPCREST 
GARDEN HOSE

EACH AND EVERY HOSE 
100% GUARANTEED

1/2 INCH WIDTH,!
50 FEET LONG.
VINYL METAL 
COUPLING . . .

CLOCK RADIO
CONCEPT 2000 
AM/FM DIGITAL 
CLOCK RADIO 
NO. 50
ONLY ..............

1/2 INCH, 75 FEET 
EXTRA LENGTH. 
VINYL METAL 
COUPING
ONLY___________
5/8 INCH WIDTH, 
50 FEET, EXTRA 
H E A ^ V O IU M E

VINYL METAL 
COUPLING ■
REINFORCED AND HEXIBLE 
A U  WEATHER HOSE 
EXTRA VOLUME.#^ m 
5/8 INCH.
50 FEET HEAVY ^
METAL COUtING

PLUS THE B O N U S  O F

S>H GREEN STAMPS
MIRACLE 
PRICES

ffifirs
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Ready to learn water safety

Lynn Eason, Mark Lehnick and Charlene Bailey will be 
among those taking the Red Cross W ater Safety 
Instructor’s Class at the Pampa Youth Center. The class 
began at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. It is open to those who

qualify . The Red Cross stresses the need for more water 
safety instructors to teach swimming and life-saving in 
Pampa. Contact the Red Cross at 669-7121.

(Pampa News photo)

CBS birthday scores most viewers
NEW YORK (AP) -  With 13 

of the week's 20 most-watched 
t e l e v i s i o n  programs. CBS 
knocked ABC out of first place 
in the networks' ratings race 
for the first time in 10 weeks 

CBS scored with six nights of 
special programming com
memorating Its SOth annivesary 
in radio and television A C 
Nielsen Co ranked five of the 
six “CBS: On The Air " specials 
among the top 26 programs for 
the week ending Apnl 2 Ihe 
Satirday night show was 44th 

CBS finished the week with a 
rating of 21. followed by ABC 
with 18.7 and NBC with 16.5 
The networks say the figures 
mean in an average prime time 
minute. 21 percent of the homes

In the country with TV were 
tuned to CBS

It was the first time since the 
week of Jan 15 that a network 
other than ABC was first in the 
standings ABC has been first 
all but four weeks this season 

CBS listed the week's most- 
watched program. ■.M-A-S-H, ' 
and the network's "One Day at 
a Time ' was fourth CBS, in 
addition, had T h e  Waltons. " 
the Thursday night "CBS On 
the Ai r " special, ' Alice ' and 
"60 Minutes " in the Top 10 

The rating for M-A-S-H" 
was 30 3, which Nielsen says 
means at least 30 3 percent of 
the homes in the country with 
television watched at least part 
of the show

Reruns of ABC's three top 
shows. Three's Company, " 
"Laverne and Shirley ' and 
Happy Days,' were second, 

third and fifth One of the three 
has been first in the ratings 19 
weeks this season

The three networks divided 
up positions at the bottom of 
the ratings NBC's 'Quark" 
was No 61, ABC's Hardy 
Boys " 62nd, CBS's "Shields and 
Yarnell ■ 63rd. ABC's Ba- 
retta' 64th and NBC Reports 
Syping for Uncle Sam ' 65th

ABC said, meantime, its tele
cast of the .Academy Awards 
presentations the night of April 
4 — to be included In next 
week's Nielsen report — at-

tracted an estimated 70 million 
viewers, more than ever before 
for the annual show ABC esti
mated last year's audience for 
the Oscars at 64 6 million

Firemen report 

March runs
The Pampa Fire Department 

made 143 runs in March There 
were 106 city runs and 37 county 
runs One false alarm, eight 
auto fires, 37 grass fires, six 
trash fires, six dwelling fires 
and four structure fires totaled 
81 runs

m m

0
*Nest

spring 
PaintSPie/ 
UstgPnys
Qassie99'
Our finest iaterhfpaiat
ffattateK atfySsemi~ 
wall & trim fkaseoame!
S A l l  S A I i

fg 9 9  ff0 9 9
ri g o l a  ga l
r,-t! W  r eg  $ ¡ 4  0 9

SaHsfwctmi ^Muwafeeä,,, ,h e  « x m n g ,
or \;our pu rchase  p n ce  will h e  reftjn ded

StUPi Our hugest L  M ä  J  
ksthgfhss WÊ îÊB 

ei/OuseàousePuht
 ̂ f ff9 9

^  K  agal 
w  W  reg S litO 'i

SOrê Safol.
Meiio-hue WashaUe 
Latex WuH Mut
in a < hoicc of 6SO decorator colors

S A U

Cl 1978 Tht Sh^rwin Wilttjm« Comp»4>v .Srtir rn<i* Ap"l If)

n
Hpúiát 
A store.
A whole tot more.

free äeearatmf**rrßiee. Ose 0lasterCOarfe,tauMmeríear0,ltísa, or tar exteuSeSere^ terms, 
Saue au ufker specials m oar stares. HOO stares iuekréiug otra near paa.

2109 N.SI. HOBART PAMPA 6(
Shop vaily 7:30 to 6, Saturday 8 to

665-5727
5

Gty traffic 
to be studied

&uncan 3 nhu\ance

T h e  P a m p a  T r a f f i c  
Commission is recommending 
for city commission study a 
possible 326.000, federally - 
funded survey of Pampa traffic 
problems, according to traffic 
commission chairman Pernal 
Scoggin

Scoggin said the survey, 
conducted by the Amarillo 
College Department of Traffic 
Safety in conjunction with the 
Texas Office of Traffic Safety, 
would map out local traffic 
congestion areas such as 

r downtown, railroad crossings 
and schools

Said Scoggin, T h e  survey 
would make recommendations 
to city officials on how they 
could solve Pampa's particular 
traffic problems '

In its  regular monthly 
m e e t i n g  T u e s d a y  t he  
15-member traffic commission 
heard Allen Monroe, traffic 
safety coordinator for Amarillo

Highway 152 
to get coat

A 13-mile section of Highway 
152 in Carson (bounty to the Gray 
County line will receive an 
underseal and an asphaltic 
concret overlay in about four 
months, according to a report 
issued by the State Highway and 
P u b l i c  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
Commission

The work will be completed 
for $644,553 by (Ywper k  
Woodruff Inc of Amarillo, the 
lowest bidder

Ja y  L Hawley, Borger 
engineer, will be in charge of the 
work

College, outline the survey's 
purpose, its financial base and 
how it could benefit the city

Monroe told the citizens' 
traffic commission the survey 
would be completely funded by 
the federal government through 
the Department of Highway 
Administration He said the 
s u r v e y  w o u l d  c o s t  
approximately $26,000 The only 
cost to the city would be 
maintenance expenses for any 

'  t r a f f i c  control m easures 
i m p l e m e n t e d  No c i t y  
manpower would be required, 
he added

Monroe indicated that the 
survey could begin as soon as 
Oct 1 should the city decide to 
participate It would take two to 
three months to complete The 
c i t y  has  the options of 
implementing all, part or none 
of the survey's traffic safety 
recommendations, he said.

Traffic Commissioner Scoggin 
s a i d  the c o m m i s s i o n ' s  
recommendation would be 
presented to the Pampa City 
Commission at its next regular 
meeting April 11 Some 26 
Panhandle cities are eligible for 
the federal traffic survey funds

Pompa t Leading 

M J N I R A l DIRECTORS

665-2323

P A M P A S  O L O e S T  A G E N C Y

Crop Hoil *  Motorcycles 
Airplanes *  Travel Trailers

TEA M W O R K  FOR SAVING LIVES— Marlin Perkins, host of tele
vision's "W ild Kingdom," and his wife Carol, author and TV  
personality, will serve as co-chairmen of the American Cancer 
Society's 1978 National Crusade.

No. I Store—2211 Perryton Pkwy. 

No. 2 Store—900 N . Duncan

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
No. 1—Pampa's Only Computer Pharmacy 

Open 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Closed
Week Days Sunday

- No. 2-Wo Maintain Family Rocoids 
Opon 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. RAondoy-Priday 

Closod Soturdoy, Sundoy

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Butch Loir Frod Tinsloy, Jr.
669-70B6 665-6248

Jim Bakor 
665-3918

Doan Copolond 
665-2691

SAVINGS ON ALL PRESCRIRIONS

MEDICAID PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME

FACIAL TISSUES
Puffs, 280's

HEARTBURN?
'^GAVBGOIV

antacid tablets !
$ 0 9 9  ;BOTTLE OF 

100 TABLETS

Also available Foil packets and Home »  Travel Pack

Ascriptili
"«-»A Ma Í

felá"
''OR PAih4
y*"* i
“*» » CK̂T oa TM»
W « mo.CHi,d« L f

tablets

ÜÜI.*;." «c

Jergens Hand Lotion
* 1

The only
aspirin with Maalox* 

added for stomach protection
$ | 2 3

Feminine Napkins

89‘
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IPISCOUMTCENTERI

STORE F ours

-NO. 1 i M l  1 P»rryton Ncwoy Store No. 2 - 900 N. Duncan*
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Monday Through Saturday Monday through Fridoy- 
Closed Sundoy Closed Saturday

Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.mj

_IL

Z A P T H E Z rrS l

/vorelco

!k c o r d l e s s
FACE

SCRUBBER

Jotn Norelco's war on ztta 
New Noreico Complexion Plus spins 
io thoroughly cleanse every contour 
and crevice of lace where oils can 
collect and cause unsightly blemishes 
Use it to apply cremes and 
moisturizers, too!

I Comes with 2 brushes and sample of 
^CiearasilB soap— ideal for daily 
 ̂complexion care, 

k Batteries included

R«g. $14.99

Thursdoy-Friday-Saturdoy

Pro Baby™..
Newest, most innovative 
hair dryer ever!
1200 watts strong,
13 oz. tight.

G o o d  looking a n d  easy to tx)id. C a n  be  used like 
a  pistol grip or stand alone to leave both 
hands free for styling, A  trendsetter.

Tvw3 speeds, two temperature settings save you 
time a n d  give you extra control.

f
It's beautiful, it's tough. Pro Baby: The beautiful 

^shap)e of tomrrxjrrow. Today!

i -

TysM
Chicken Wieners

12 Oz. Pkg.

CORN MUFFIN M IX
Martha White 
7. 1/2 Oz. Box

i^ANCH
s t y l eQani RANCH STYLE CHILI

7 9 ^
No Beans 
19 Oz. Can

8-TRACk 
TAPE PLAYER

No. STS 2450

Reg. $31.99 $2 4 ”

t •

Pronto "B'

POURCND CAMERA
*4 3 ”  iReg. $55.99

Type 108 Poiocolor 2 
Polaroid Film

--------

L.P. STEREO 
ALBUMS

Reg. $6.27 Reg. $5.47

$ 5 5 9  $ ^ 7 9

Taking Personal Care of You 

Reg. $22.99

KODAK P .R . 10

INSTANT FILM

*‘hnl

Here Is Your Chance, Fisherman 
Any Item in Sporting Goods

l A O /  OFF
I  ^ Thursday, Friday

Saturday

w a s n ’ ' cLo t h s
Mostly Solids

Young Teen

BRAS
Bras stretch and grow with you 

Reg. $1.99

GENINEHE

CARVING
SETS

Reg. $9.89

Sterling
Ice Cream Freezers

6 Quart

Reg. $33.99 $ 2 4 9 9

Tucker 
Reg. 77'

‘« s i ? «

p i

CHAIR PADS
One Side Floral, the other 

Corduroy.-

White

MILK GLASS 
VOTIVE CUP

■’ 5 . «

Assorted Colors

Rain Wave Oscillating

SPRINKLER

No. 61 
Reg. $4.29

Gibson's 
Interior or Exterior 

Vinyl Latex

HOUSt PAINT
2 Gol. 

Reg. $9.99

vmn uotK
HUNT
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S

I Employing
6 UMful

I I  B**id«$ (2 
w ds)

.13 More banal
14 Thirty (Fr)
15 Wealthier
16 Commit a faui 

pas
17 Devastation
19 Measure of 

land (metric)
20 Harness 

attachment
22 T ic 

toe
23 Shot hole-in-' 

one
24 Places
26 Filament
28 Fortune
30 Spike
31 Individual
32 Environment 

agency (abbr |
33 Polynesian
36 Short pencil
39 Branches of

learning

40 City in Bratil
42 Seth's son
44 Of God (Let I
45 Tag of lace
47 Questioning 

sound
48 One-celled ani

mal
so Smoothly 

courteous
52 Armed bands
53 Intended
54 Curl
55 City in Utah

Answer to Previous Puttie

E l*

s ■f s
s I 1

o t r l x i
OJAl  Ej

- S ] T

DOWN

rTTT!
1 m ! p
s U E
A s s

N 0 ¡ 0 ¡ S ¡ E
A n Î t I E 8

10 Made mistake 37 Release
Enunciate 
Sour-leaved 
plant 
Spanish 
peninsula 
Negative 
prefix 
Barbarian 
Of liquid 
waste 
Spasm 

1 New York 
State city 

I Ogled

12 Nipple
13 Prosaic foot 
18 Dyeing tub 
21 Stockings 
23 Charge with

gas
2S Canto 
27 Hits 
29 Police 

weapon
33 Vibration
34 Indolent
35 Nothing

38 Spring 
Suddenly

39 Alter
41 Egg (Fr)
43 Polish
45 Lincoln and 

Fortas
46 Set of three 
49 Highway

curve 
51 Purse

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

April 7. 1978
An active, busy year ahead can 
lead you into new areas where 
lessons in creative self-expres
sion will be studied These 
exciting challenges open up 
many fresh beginnings 
ARIES (March 28-April 19) This 
ŝ a good day to make a new 

effort to contact someone who 
previously has been hard to 
reach Yob II get a warm and 
expansive welcome Like to 
find out more of what lies 
ahead for you'’  Send for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter by 
mailing 50 cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph. P O 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth sign
TAURUS (APril 20-May 20) Oth
ers help you today in a situa
tion in which you felt alone and 
deserted They II solve your 
problem and their intervention 
provides a new start 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You'll 
have an opportunity to lift some 
responsibility off a friend's 
shoulders today Your good 
deed will root a new kind of 
comradeship
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) The
realization of your goals is 
possible today Taking a new 
and highly resourceful ap
proach to things will be the 
reason

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A social 
experience today could have 
an excellent impact upon you 
It will broaden your outlook as 
Well as enrich your life.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Be
cause you have the necessary 
insight, you can succeed today 
in handling another's serious 
problem where h ^  failed It'll 
be duck soup for you 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
will be sorting out lessons 
learned from others today A 
structuring of new ideas and 
finding practical avenues for 
expression will be launched. 
SCO R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) The 
maturing of past efforts today 
will start to bear fruit Advance
ment and reward come only as 
the results of hard work 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov 23-Dec. 
21) Pul your wit and know-how 
to work —  and turn on the 
charm This will make others 
want to do nice things for you 
today
CAPR ICOR N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You'll be able to help someone 
you love today by showing him 
or her how to make the most of 
personal resources You see 
the situation clearly 
AQ UAR IUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Align yourself with mature indi
viduals today Their experience 
shows you how to deal with the 
here and now so the future will 
lake care of itself 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your opportunities for personal 
gain are excellent today Chan
nels are now open for the 
things you have worked hard 
and long for

A U I Y  O O P

I  CAN'T CARRY HBR. 
CO*VO¡ SMES TOO 

O A N e  H E A V Y /

.. .h e r e ; y o u
T W O  T I E  H E R  
U P  W H IL E  1 
G E T  A  S 1 6  

MIETE A N D  A  
P O L E .'

TNI lO t N lO S n

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 1 12 13

14 15

16 18 ■ 19

20 ■ ■ 23

24 ■1 27

28 29 1 30

31 1 32

J 33 34 35 ■ 36 37 38

39 ■ .0 ■ 43

44 ■ , 46 ■ 47

48 49 50 51

52
.

53

54 55
b

S I I V I  C A f f r O N O f ir n m C m n m O lAN CH • y O M N R

H O N O R A B LE 5 IR , 
TH E  IN N K EEP ER  
T B .L 5 U 5 TW A T> 0 U  

ARE A iA S TB R O F  
TWI5 c e l e b r a t i o n  

TH E  CHINESE  
N EW  YEA R

A N D T H A T V O U  FURTHER 
EXEATRIATES W i a  

SERENADENUM ER D  
UNO AT HIS HOUSE/

I  WOULD HONORED  
IF >OU WOULD HELP M E  
REALIZE A  U F E T IM E  

A M B IT IO N ...

■IN RETURN FOR WHICH 
r W I U  M A K E A  CONTRI
BUTION T O  YOUR CHINESE

T M  WIZAtD OB ID B y B ro b t B arker a n d  J a h n n y  H a rt

v * e ? P i«
/ iP f c lN T M g M T

C b rtx j  
M / ß  AH 

/(FRsiM TiHENr

S vM í t H P

9
i7BkyNIA.lic.TII NuUSlBI Oi T -4

"Wha( happens if one of the countries we've signed a mutual-aid 
pact with goes to war with one of the countries we've signed a 

non-agression pact with."

FUNNY BUSINISS By Bwfwr Bwllwn l E K B I M K K S d irw M a r

yO)'f2E HEMRDDI
TüRK\ in yXR  QOFFHE COP /

VUHATS A  k)iCE G IR L  
UKE. V O O  POI/OS Í/Ü 
A  PLACE

lUAJ-niOG, FOR H O U , 
VtXJ Slt-V/ER-TQWâUéD 

D B v / ( L !

B .C

PlDTfcUHEAf? ^

H O W A R D  rtU ó M fó  
AND rue ItTCTTK ' 
F A l R f

TyToKfln y

He PUTA ViPLf^ 
UNDER HIé PILUOW
o n e

..ANDV\0<EUP‘[HE 
NEXT DAY IN A 
1EX?L AND DIE 

FACTazY.

A

4 i

P R IS C lU A 'S F O f

tM ARIM ADUKI By Brad Andwrawn

iliif wmi

0OTT5 GAVE ME 
SOtYlETHING FOR 
MV TDOTHACHE 

THIS MORNING.^

HE GOT THE RECIPE 
FROM, A HOBO WHO 
STOPPED AT HIS 

HOUSE ONCE.^

V

WHAT'S 
IN IT ?

BOTTS
W O N T
SAV."

HE JU S T CALLS IT  
TRAMSIENT DENTAL 

MEDICATION.'

WINTHBOr

WELL., HERE- 
I  AM ,TH E  
W ORLD- 

FA M Ö U e 
ASTRONAUT.

HI, WINTHROP/ 
H L  C IN D Y/

I ©1l7lü»lH«df#BÍMF#Sy(»dC»lB. h»c

"You've got to learn to follow through on 
you projects. You can’t go through life 

doing things half way”

THERëe> 
A N D T H  

BAMfOUe,

By Dkk Covolli

By Dov* Oraw* BUOS BUNNY

9^ ly NtA>c.Tlll1S|US

By St«fl»l A Haimdohl

I  DONT REMEM6€R 
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U.S. Nationals 
slam Cubans Sports

Mariners dmvn Twins in opener

ATLANTA (AP) — Kentucky 
Coach Joe B Hall wore a smile 
for a change but still adntitted 
to that same old feeling — 
pressure.

The coach of the NCAA bas
ketball champion Wildcats was 
in high spirits Wednesday night 
after his Kentucky-dominated 
U.S. national team over
powered outmanned Cuba 109- 
64 in the nightcap of the first 
annual World Invitational Toir- 
nament.

In the opener of the three-day 
round robin toirnament, Yugo
slavia continued its domination 
of the Soviet Unioa defeating 
the Russians 97-79 before an 
Omni crowd of 6.612.

Hall, who admitted to the

pressure of winning the nation-' 
al collegiate title this year and 
rarely smiled en route to that 
triumph, was beaming contin
ually Wednesday night.

He was affcnded the luxury 
since his squad completly domi
nated the smaller Cubans from 
the outset, Kentucky's Jack 
Givens led seven scorers in 
double figures with 17 points 

“ It’s a different kind of pres
su re." said Hall. “We feel it as 
representatives of the United 
States. We haven't had ade
quate time to prepare for the 
games but we made up for it 
with hustle and spirit."

He should have added talent. 
The Americans were aw- 

some, racing to a 16-3 lead in

PAMPA NiWS nwndoy, A|prl *, 1*79 IS

less than five minutes and had 
the game sewed up at halftime 
as they led S6-21. All 12 players, 
including five from Kentucky, 
saw action and all scored ex
cept Jay  Shidler of Kentucky

Sidney Moncrief of Arkansas 
added 15 points while Ken
tucky's Rick Robey and Kyle 
Macy, Darrell Griffith of Louis
ville and David Greenwood of 
UCLA had 12 apiece Jam es 
Bailey of Rutgers had 11. Ale
jandro Urgelles led Cuba with 
16 points.

“We recognize, however, that 
Yugoslavia and Russia will be

on a different plateau." said 
Hall as the series moves to 
Chapel Hill, N.C., FYiday night 
and Lexington. Ky., on Sunday.

In the opener, which was 
televised live by satellite to Yu
goslavia and Russia, the Yugo
slavians went in front to stay 
on a 12-0 spurt that gave them 
a 31-24 lead midway in the 
opening half.

Drazen Dalipagic scored 28 
points, Dragen Kicanovic 26 
and Kresimir Kosic 20 for Yu
goslavia. Vladimir Zhigili led 
Russia with 18 and Anatoly 
Mishkin added 16 for the losers

SEATTLE (AP) -  Glenn Ab
bott was grinning ov*er how 
well he'd done, Dave Goltz was 
shaking his head over the pitch 
that got away-and Gene Mauch 
was muttering something about 
his grandmother.

That’s how the 1978 major 
league baseball season began 
Wednesday night as Abbott 
scattered five hits over 61-3 in
nings to help the Seattle Mari
ners trim the Minnesota Twins 
3-2 in the Kingdome.

“ I'm  looking for a really 
good year.” the bis right-hand
er joked, “between 35 and 40

wins."
Abbott, who led Seattle's 

pitchers with a 12-13 record last 
season, got relief help in the 
seventh inning from Enrique 
Romo, who quelled a dramatic 
Minnesota rally in the ninth to 
preserve the victory.

“ I got a little tired and start
ed getting my pitches up." ex
plained Abliott. who was 
greeted by a standing ovation 
from the crowd of 45.235 when 
he left the game with Seattle 
ahgad 3-1

“But I'm  really glad about 
this I'm usually an awfully

Anglers hook walleye

slow starter," he said.
Abbott was buoyed by short

stop Craig Reynolds' two-run 
homer in the second inning that 
staked the second-year Man
ners to a 34) lead.

“ For a Punch-and-Judy hitter 
like me. that's mind-boggling," 
said Reynolds, who hit just four 
homers last season “ I was just 
trying to meet the ball The 
pitch was something up and. 
for me. I hit it good"

Goltz. the Twins’ ace right
hander, went the distance 
Wednesday night but knew he 
had made a mistake with Rey
nolds

"The first two innings every
thing 1 threw was up." said 
Goltz. who was 26-11 with 19

complete games last snson  "I 
threw Reynolds a nothing fast
ball Anybody can hit thoae out 
The rest of the way I was 
okay."

Minnesota Manager Mauch 
was generally pleased with his 
club's'showing

“ It took Goltz a while to get 
settled down." Mauch said 
“ He threw three straight balls 
and then laid one in (to Rey
nolds). My grandmother could 
hit a home run in this ballpark.

“ Abbott pitched very well, 
the best I’ve ever seen him 
pitch He threw a lot of ground 
balls Some of them were hit 
pretty hard, but they were 
ground balls nevertheless"

Nicklaus, Watson head Masters field
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) -  By 

his own calculations. Jack 
Nicklaus figures to have a 56-50 
chance of winning the 42nd 
Masters golf tournament.

But young Jerry Pate, still 
thankful that he ignored a doc
tor who wanted to extract a rib 
and outdueled a hypnotist over 
a steak last year, was among 
77 challengers anxious to test 
Nicklaus’ prediction as the 
tournament opened today at the 
Augusta National Golf Club.

Nicklaus is not one to make 
rash statements, even though 
he has won this event a record 
five times and is the favorite 
virtually every time he plays in 
one of the four major tourna
ments.

On the eve of this evait, 
though, he offered this careful 
assessment: “ In the last 15 
Masters, excluding my first one 
as a pro and my three as an 
amateur. I've felt probably 16

times that I've come in here 
playing as well as I can. I won 
half of those times.

“ Now my game is better than 
it ever was and I'm as well 
prepared as can be."

There’s more. He is off to his 
best start ever, having Won 
twice and finished second twice 
in his last four starts. He is 
rested yet tuned, having by
passed the last two tour evoits 
and played several practice 
rounds at Augusta. He is driv
ing the ball 16-15 yards farther, 
having returned this year to a 
driver with a smaller angle on 
the club face.

And, perhaps most important, 
he is hungry.

He points toward the major 
tournaments (the others are the 
PGA and the U.S. and British 
Opens). He was beaten by Tom 
Watson twice last year, here 
and at the British Open. It has 
been two years since he won

the last of his 14 “ Big Four" 
events

Watson is back to defend his 
title, although he has missed 
the cut in two of his last three 
starts. Hubert Green, the U.S. 
Open champion, seems to be at 
the top of his game. So does 
Severiano Ballesteros, the 26- 
year-old Spaniard who has 
dominated European tourna
ments for the past two years 
and won his first U.S. title last 
week at Greensboro. N.C.

Other top contenders in the 
select, invitational field over 
the par-72, 7,646-yard course 
-are I^ A  champion Lanny Wad- 
kins. four-time Masters runner- 
up Tom Weiskopf, Hale Irwin. 
Ray Floyd. Ben Crenshaw, Lou 
Graham and David Graham. 
Also on hand are Arnold Palm
er, a four-time winner here; 
Johnny Miller, still in a deep 
slump, and Lee Trevino, who

has won every Big Four event 
except the Masters.

A player who also figures to 
be in the chase is Pate, the 24- 
year-old Floridan who shot to 
the top of the pack by winning 
the 1976 U.S Open, then was 
plagued by arm injuries last 
year. He is healthy again, and 
wants another major title.

Astros lose

You can put away the paint 
brush and take out the fishing 
pole.

The spawning run has begun 
for walleye at Lake Meredith, 
north of Amarillo, reported the 
T e x a s  Parks and Wildlife 
Department.

With water temperature near 
49 degrees F .. many other 
species of fish such as small 
mouth bass and sandbass will 
also begin their annual spring 
runs.

Record cold weather this year 
is believed responsible for the 
la te  start of the walleye 
spawning season. Ordinarily, 
March 18 has marked the spring 
runs.

Anglers at Lake Meredith 
have begun to take four - to -, 
eight pound walleye along the 
dam and off rocky points Baits 
have included jigs, worms and 
minnows A June bug spinner 
t r a i l ed by a p assel of 
nightcraw lers is considered 
very reliable

Remember: The walleye is a 
nocturnal feeder and prefers the 
bottom If nothing else seems to 
work, fish him at night.

The walleye habitat is wide - 
ranging, including the Great 
Lakes states, the Mississippi 
River valley and much of the 
S o u t h .  In a ddi t i on  to 
availability, its excellent flavor 
has contributed-much to its 
popularity as a game fish

AltruM

FLEA MARKET
Saturday and Sunday, April 8 and 9 

9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Buna Vista Community Center

lorgar. Taxes
Antiquas
Callactebla
Owns
Odds and Ends

( t The Kin^ and his Court f f
Tryouts set

Exhibition softball will come 
to Pampa, Saturday, when 
Eddie (The King) Feigner and 
his four - man show take on the 
Optimist All-Stars.

Feigner, well - known as a 
softball fast - pitch artist, claims 
to throw 55 dUfferent pitches at 
speeds reaching 90 miles an 
hour.

Backing The King up are a

catcher, first baseman and 
shortstop. The Optimists will 
field nine men.

While top - flite softball is the 
fare, “The King and his Court" 
are entertainers and offer a 
show the whole family should 
enjoy.

Game time is 2:30 p.m. at 
Optimist Park.

Admission is $2.50 for adults. 
$2.00 for those under 18.

Tryouts for Babe Ruth League 
baseball, ages 13-15, and Youth 
League baseball, 9-12, have been 
scheduled for April 5-7.

Sponsored by the Pampa 
Optimists, the tryouts are slated 
for 5:30 p.m. at the Pampa 
Optimist Ball Park

To be eligible for selection to 
the teams, entrants must attend 
two of the three scheduled 
tryouts.

C o n tact Wayne Ledford 
(5-52491 for information.

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — The Houston Astros 
hope they have more success 
today against Cincinnati in a 
National League opener than 
they did Wednesday against six 
Texas Aggie pitchers in an ex
hibition game.

Rodney Hoddle singled in the 
winning run in the bottom of 
the 16th inning as the defending 
Southwest Conference baseball 
champion Aggies defeated the 
Astros 1-6. Houston faces Tom 
Seaver of the Reds today.

Hoddle's pinch-hit single 
cam e with one out after Aggie 
catcher Buster Turner singled 
and advanced to third on a 
single by Gary Bryant.

Astro reliever Tom Dixon, 
who stepped in for starter 
Floyd Bannister in the eighth 
inning, received the loss. 
Freshman Perry Swanson, the 
last of the Aggie pitchers, was 

.credited with the victory.
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.Mieuwt MAO« INC * IT lovit
New Michelob Ligtil.
( Maybe you hiaven l been 
waiting for another light beer But if the 
ones you're fried taste lighter 
than you d like, we think you re ready 
for Michelob Light.

And now ith ready for you.
It has the taste you'd expect from

a light beer with "Michelob" O h  

the label.
Light But not too light With 

134 calories per 12 ounce serving, 
approximately 2 0 %  fewer than Michelob.

After all. taste is still what 
beer-drinking s all about. And we 
didn't forget it.

■IM .B trw tyPnM ?  
hrvtNoCMwha 

PBil - Dunen* teopinee

GOOD TASTE RUNS IN TH E RAMIU;
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TV fires Hill polster
*  TO INCORPORATI

B i l l  C l e m e n t !  is try - N«Ue«li hereby c iv o t iu l  Pour C Why lit Ui a draft, er heal the ireat
i n .  “ .n  « i J T I ,  .  .  nirlL  n l L  AddtiiBi and Well SerWce. wheat eitdeert. The wladow pee^e at
ing to salvage a sinking cam- princli^  baiiaeta office li at SIS Buyeri Service have a reputatioe
paign by claiming that the Price Read, Pampa, Gray County, for eolvlag evea the moat compiei

A F i-c io  h .  N , P » .  s s " , i ' K ? i r - i ^ Z d “. x . v  s s i x " ' “
tion on energy production. the aamc Peur C Acíi& íb| and Weil BUYERS SERVICE SSS-SUI

**D ;t?dld"5rchIS,«7S.”
It, the former sUte Republi- n-n  Mar is.u.N, Apr s, tsrs -----------------------------------------------------
can chairman said, “the AFL- _____________________ INSULATION
CIO energy plan is nothing M P c r h l J A h  ----------------------------------------------
more than a blueprint for the r B K P U W M i  THERMACON INSULATION
natianalizatifvi of the oil aivl — THERMACON meeta ell Pederal nauonarauon oi me ana eteamei carpet clean- ipeclficatlone lacludloa
gas induRry. I can t believe tng machine. One Hour MarUaii- HH-I-SIS-C, PHA, VA, and HUD
that a Republican supports the ¡“ S. l**r N. Hobart. CaU *^7711 requiremenU.
nationalization of the oU and Alan THERMACON corrioe full
gas industry." a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  and Undnrwrltnr» Uiborotorlos doe-

Clem.«, cu™, 1 ,1.« b..- ‘ ‘.“ r i .x t r a i i i j '“ "  ■ s r r i r í i í l ' 7  ”
ter tharr a two-to-one lead over ------ ------------------------.“ T T r  * “ '• u L’^reference No. r-47#4 for
Hutchison MARYKAYCoemetlce.freefaclal» looieflll and No 7JSS for wall

n  n 1. V _  _  Call for auppliet. Mildred Lamb. loray.
Rep. Bob Krueger, D-Texas, Coniultant. sis Lefore. MS-I7M. m i w . Poster MMMI

campaigning in El Paso --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
W ednesSav said that he has in- MARY KAY Coamettet, freefaciaU, PRONTIER INSULATION
w e a n e s u y , s u a  m at n e n a s  in- supplies, and deliver ISI per cent natural wood base fiber.
troduced a bill that would pro- ee. Call Oorotby Vaufhn. Consul- Guaranteed not to setUe, Hame re-
vide an additional $27 6 million ______________  Noo-irritaUnr non toiic,
in federal impact aid to Texas a l c o h o l ic  a n o n y m o u s  and v a , and h u d  approved Sound 
school districts with large num- **'*"í?iTS**í,*^ deadening, with U.L. approved
bers of students bom in Mexi- MS-MUorSU-411S ,M S -m i Turn- Ray. Call sss-ssm .
CO. He said the bill would pro- ing^^im G r o u p ----------------------  ---------------------------------------------------
vide $1,000 per Mexican-born "« o  CLUB’\ 4S*~N~Pro7t a~noiT SAPE INSULATION
students on a one-time basis for profit organUaUonior anyone who A T A  SAVINGS

. . g ... . oiRy htve R drinkinfl provlcni. InitRll It yourtRlf with our o<|uip'
construction of facilities or pur-  ̂ sss-iis4. ment or we will Install It for you.
chase of new materials ~ ___________________  •'“"y  .■PP';?.’'*<*.íy ■*' •»»emment

agencies. Classified and manufac-
-m  V  -a  .  N O T  R E S P O N S IB L E  tured under strict supervision ofMarcos to stay despite voters . s o . . r . . i . r . .  ra

J  W rest Courtley Washbourne, will be
responsible for no debts other than

By I V  AsMciated P reu
A political analyst whose poll 

showed Attorney General John 
Hill ahead of Gov Dolph 
Briscoe in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area in the race for the 
Democratic party's gubernato
rial nomination has been Rred 
by a television station after it 
was discovered the man was a 
campaign coordinator for Hill.

WFAA-TV News Director 
Marty Haag said the station 
le a r n t  Wednesday that Dr 
Del Taebel, a University of 
Texas-Arlington political scien
tist, works as a Hill volunteer 
at Arlington Dr Taebel. he 
said, told him that the poll was 
taken and prepared fairly by 
five of his students 

The poll, aired Tuesday 
night, showed Hill comfortably 
ahead of Bnscoe in Dallas and 
Tarrant counties 

The poll was taken in his role 
as a political scientist, not in 
his role as a Hill volunteer. 
Taebel said

There are a lot of candi
dates I support who are behind

in my polls." he told The Asso
ciated Press Wednesday night

Haag said Taebel told him 
the poll was taken fairly by the 
students and that their informa
tion was fed into a computer 
T aeV I said WFAA-TV had 
known that he was a Hill sup
porter at the time the sUtion 
asked him to conduct the poll

He added that he had never 
been paid by WFAA-TV. but 
that he had paid his students to 
conduct the poll.

Gov. Briscoe and members of 
the Texas Deep Water Port Au
thority met with Washington of
ficials to discuss “the most ex
peditious way” to build an off
shore docking facility for super
tankers

Hill appeared in the Texas 
Supreme Court opposing the ap
peal of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Co. for an order imme
diately increasing rates by $240 
million

Ray Hutchison, Republican 
candidate for governor told an 
Au s t i n  news co n feren ce  
t h a t  h i s  o p p o n e n t

MANILA. Philippines (AP) — 
The Philippines is holding its 
first election in 5 4  years Fri
day. but President Ferdinand 
E Marcos will remain in firm 
control of the government no 
matter what the outcome

Though he is not a candidate 
and is assired a big majority 
in the interim National Assem
bly being elected. Marcos has 
been the most active partici
pant in the 45-day campaign, 
making speeches and wooing 
voters

The president has been work
ing for a landslide victory in 
Metropolitan Manila, where his 
wife. Imeida. heads a pro-ad- 
ministration ticket o p p o ^  by 
a slate headed by imprisoned 
former Sen. Benigno S. Aquino 
J r  , a longtime foe of Marcos.

Defeat for Mrs Marcos, who 
is governor of Metropolitan Ma
nila. and her slate seems un
thinkable But the firious cam
paign she and her husband 
have been waging indicates 
they are worried that her show
ing might not be as strong as 
they would like

Aquino was arrested shortly

after Marcos declared martial 
law in September 1972 and has 
been in prison ever since. A 
military court convicted him of 
murder and other charges in 
November and condemned him 
to death after a trial in which 
he refused to defend himself

There was such an outburst 
of foreipi criticism that Marcos 
ordered the Unal reopened to 
hear the defense evidence, but 
there have been no hearings 
since. Although the government 
allowed Aquino's candidacy, it 
refused to release him, con
tending that he is a security 
risk with ties to the Commu
nists and the U S. Central In
telligence Agency.

Marcos had his martial-law 
constitution amended in 1976 to 
provide for the interim assem
bly and said its election will be 
a step toward “normalizatioa “ 
But he continues as president, 
will also be the prime minister 
and retains the power to legis
late by decree if he is not satis
fied with the assembly's oper
ations. He has promised to 
leave legislating to the assem
bly. biK only the government —

Witness says Joan signed
HOUSTON (AP) -  Tesü- 

mony in the hearing over the 
contested will of Houston so
cialite Joan Robinson Hill en
ters its third week today.

A Morgan City. La., business
man told a Harris County Pro
bate Court jiry  Wednesday he 
saw Mrs Hill sign a will in 1968 
in which she pirportedly left 
her entire estate to her father. 
Ash Robinson

Douglas Diboll, a long-time 
Robinson family friend and one 
of two men who witnessed the 
Houston socialite's will, repat- 
ed testimony he gave in an ear
lier trial Diboll said he and 
John Nix of Houston, the sec
ond witness, asked Mrs Hill, 
who was having marital prob
lems with her husband John at 
the time, if the will represented 
what she wanted before they 
signed it.

Mrs Hill's 17-year-old son, 
Robert, claims Ue will is a 
fake

The will left everything to 
Robinson although it stipulated 
that he Houston oilman provide 
for his grandson.

Joan Hill died in 1969, and 
Houston surgeon Dr. Hill was 
charged with murder through 
medical neglect. A first trial 
ended in a mistrial and Hill 
was shot to death in 1972 while 
awaiting a second trial.

Robert, his paternal grand
mother Myra Hill and Connie 
Hill, the doctor's third wife, 
filed a wrongful death damage 
suit against Robinson last year, 
alleging the Houston oilman 
had arranged Hill's death A 
jury exonerated Robinson after 
a court trial.

Tullius Brady of Brookhaven. 
Miss, became the eighth wit
ness to tell the jiry  in Probate 
Judge Bill Bear's court that 
Joan Robinson had said she 
wanted to leave all her proper
ty to her father in a new will 
she planned.

From the White House
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

idents. diplomats and cabinet 
officers can't cross the street 
without first studying briefing 
books that tell them what to ex
pect on the other side. Amy 
Carter gets the same treat
ment.

During her parents' recent 
Third World tour, the 10-year- 
old daughter of the president 
occasionally was seen carrying 
a small folder labeled “Amy's 
Briefing B ook" v f

Mary Finch Hoyt, Mrs. Car
ter’s press seerNary, reports 
that Amy's book consisted 
mostly of her separate schedule 
of activities for each stop along 
the route.

But it also included a special 
feature absent from her par
ents’ similar, if bulkier, brief
ing documents

For Amy, a coloring book 
was inserted among the sched
ules.

Unfortunately, no crayons 
were provided. So a restive 
Amy spent much of her time 
during long flights aboard Air 
Force One playing cards or a 
word game called “Hangman."

The Carter daugtder also 
canvassed fellow passengers in 
search of paperback books to 
read Alas, the available liter
ature was too grownup for a 
piecocioui grade school stu
dent

missed her own cat. Misty Ma- 
larkey Ying Yang, who was left 
behind in Washington.

Zbigniew Brzeànski, the 
president's serious minded for
eign adviser, was asked if he 
had suggested that the Carters 
and their party go night- 
clubbing in Rio de Janeiro.

“ It wasn't my instigation." 
he replied, “it was my per
suasion"

Asked what has sparked his 
interest in after-dark revelry. 
Brzezinski reported: "Because 
it was fim ”

One of America's premier 
diplomats reached the following 
assessment of those he dealt 
with at one stop: "The Nige
rians are almost as arrogant as 
Hamilton Jordan."

The diptomat did not want his 
name used because: (1) he is 
quite likely to return to Lagos 
on official business, and (2) he 
most assuredly will have future 
dealings with Jordan, the presi- 
dent's-principol assistant.

The crack is repeated here as 
evidence that Carter's official 
family is not always bathed in 
mutual love.

When'Amy signed the guest 
book Sunday at the Frst Baptiat 
Church of Lagos, Nigeria, she 
followed her signature by in-, 
scribing a simple drawii^ of a 
bewhiafcersd cat. Psrhapa she

Toasting President Carlos An
dres Peres of oil-rich Venezuela 
at a state dinner. Carter-kept a 
straight face while thanking 
Perez for offers to reduce oil 
prices by $ percent a year and 
to loan Unde Sam enough mon
ey to pay off the n atij^ l debt 

Thera was an awkward ai- 
lence — uiRil Perez got the 
joke.

meaning Marcos -  can in- uioie i»curr«i by m* D A I M T I M A
troduce legislation. Eorreit C. Wühboume r M i r i i i r s \ »

The voters will elect 165 of .......-  ' .................... .... david h u n ter
the 200 assembly members, in- N O T I C E S  p a in t in g  and  d e c o r a t in g

eluding 21 in Metropolitan Ma- ■ — *. ! *! ?__
nila, where an eighth of the 25 Aprilr*st.idy''nnd i n t e r i o r , e x t e w o r  pnintiñgT
million eligible voters live. Prnctlce. yprnylng ncouiUcnl cellingi. H«r-

Marcos will appoint M m m -  t o p  o f  T**m  ScottUh Rite Meeting ---------------------- -̂--------------------- - -
b ers  a s  his cabinet, and the re- Friday, April 7th at 7 p.m. Light i n t e r i o r , e x t e r i o r  pimiing,
m ainder will be chosen later to r^rfreAmenU. Mnundy Thundny Spray Acouiticnl Celling. SSS-lia.

represent youth, labor and oth- ------- --------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------
er sectors of society t o p  o f  Te*ni Lodge No. isai, Mon- BILL FORMAN-PnIntIng nnd re-

T k « ,«  i .  ««  4*y April 14. Study and Prnctlce. modeling, furniture relinlihing.
There is no nationwide oppo- TuetdnyAprllU.li.M . Einm, and cabinet work. SSS-4tt$, MO E.

sition, but Marcos'hand-picked E.A Degree. Members urged to at- Brown,
candidates are reported in visitors welcome. ■ rism ü r*

trouble in several areas. L O S T  A N D  F O U N D  inside-Outside. Paul Cntn sss-usi.

■ . 11-  PAINTING INSIDE-out. AccousUc
LOST IN vicinity of MSN. Faulkner, ‘fP*

f l U 8 W 0 r  four month old Irish Setter. Re- nnd ceiling. SS5-4S40, SSO-2215.

f o s l i i v  ------------------------------------------  TWO SCHOOL teachers will do
s u u a y  LOST SET of keys. Friday, J-S1-7S. painting, professional work at s

AUS-nN, Texas (AP) -  Please esu MO-fsil.______________  fow price. 140-0347______________

B U S I N E S S  O W » . Y A E D W O K K

horse race betting referendum c o n c r e t e  wo r k : F ree  esti- ROTILLINGFORgsrden work. Call
on their May 6 primary ballot. mates, sidewalks, patio, drive- ^Alri^King^04^7l74.___ •___

A 9 a  m. hearing was set in Ü 1 “ i ’? ? : ______________  c u st o m  rotTllTn g . Be'tMBsbie
the 3rd Qiurt of Civil Appeals e a r n  e x t r a  money. Pleasant, rates. Call M5-S07S or 04S-007S.
on a motion that would let op- d®^*.“T‘ ***'*, ñ í f " '. . ,  , *, Part-time or full time. MarkeUng
pon^ntS U) tn6 referendum dSk ^nd mpcrvislon. CbII Long's Lilo awsMi— M
for a  cou rt order to stop ballots Wormery-Aren Representative. DO O W I N G
from being pfinted _  _________________

However, the pro and con ar- PDT w o r m  Ranch. Sooner Reds GARDEN PLOWING and yard 
oiimontc ivaro Avnortori In rviv "**d* growers now to meet their work. Reasonable rates. Callgumenis were expeoeo lo cov contracts. Full or part time. 00V40M.
er all phases of pan-mutuel U.S. News and InformaUon savs
betting whtoh has been v o t^  ^ S l r X . V p W u X i  K  ________________________________
down three ümes previously by mation call or write PDT Worm A n.if\  T E I
Texas voters Ranch. 2227 Wllliston, Pam pa, R A U I U  A N D  I C L .

Tk« « » .r f  Tesas, or call 040-0000, 00S-MS7, __________________________________The Uiree-iudge court was ex- ass-ivna
p e ^ t o a c t l a t w t ^ y  -------^ ^  J ? ? s '2 r v i « ''i iW d V

The betting referendum is al- B U S .  S E R V I C E S  *04 w. Foster MO^Oi
read y  cleared  for the Republi- ______  —  ---------------- f o r ”r e n t  ^
can primary ballot. A.J. WATSON a  Son want your con- Cufii, Muthes Color T. V.’s

Anti-horse race betting forces c?ií*sk’'¿v\own Johnson Homo Fumishinas
filed the appeal to the civil ap- —  - i ---------- _ _ ^ s .  Cuy^er _ _ _oo« mT
peals c a r t  after a ruling last ,  BATH REMODELING r e n t  a TV-color-Black and white,
week bv District Judse Jim  we a r e  eiperlenced m cbaniing stereo. By week or month.

.k - .  dull bathrooms into bright cheery Purchase plan nvtiltble. OOi-1201.
D ear that his court did not ones. Call us for free ideas. Flnanc- ______________________ ___________
have iirisdiction. Dear dis- ing svaiiaWe. c l a y  b r o t h e r s  Tv s a l e s

Buyers Service 000-3221 AND SERVICE
solved a  tem porary restraining .........— ai i  Brands Repaired
order against the referendum. A D D I B E P A I Q  * 4 4 Foster 000-2207
, The pari-mutuel betüng striw  N c r M m ____________ ^ ^ _  _
vote was placed on the baila CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
by the State Democratic Execu- Service and Parts, over 24 years in LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

tive Committee on March 13 rs*ur\*bir*s™wiMity*‘*‘‘" * ’ _
after being presented with peti- 1121 Neel Rd. ms-4M2 Glenn’s tv

tions which horse racing fans ' . . f
said contained 96,000 signatures C A R P E N T R Y  
of registered voters. .

Opponento claim  the petiüons contr"act ôr an” b u il d e r  _________________
contain only ab oa 50,000 quali- addition-r em o d elin g  r o o f  r e p a ir s  snd complete roof 
fied names, short of the 74,000 ph o n e  002-1240 jobs. Free estimates and guaran-
n ecessary  to g a  a referendum ADDmoNS.REM ODEUNo. j r k
on the ballot. con tractors, Je rry  Reagan. c e s A s i a i ^

Already approved for the S E W I N G
Democratic primary baila, by b u il d in g  o r  Remodeling of all c o m p l e t e  s e r v i c e  Center for 
the SDEC and by a court test, 1  ___  •** ™aL«s of machines, singer

is a question ^ t  will ask vot- p a INTING AND REMODEUNG PhMe“ MMMS**
e rs  to say if they favor raising aii Kinds 000-7142 -----------------------------------------------------
Int^rpst rstM  on ionns iin to — — — — — — — — — — — — — — WE RENT sewing mschinEs. Singer
ee^ftA^ “  ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- Sales A Service. 214 N. Cuyler
$6.000. ing. custom cabinets, counter lops. 002-2303.

acoustical celling spraying. Free ,
------------— ----------------: ----------------  estimates Gene Bresee 002-2277. 1 i b i j / m  C T C B V

M A tsd 'o e  -------------------------------------------- - U P H O L S T E R Y
r U D I K  n O T K O »  MUNS CONSTRUCTION - AddI- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

----------—------------------------------------  tions.c o r e t e , paneling.painting. UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-Sl
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS y*»r« Good selection of fabrics
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST sur^d. F^ee estimMes. vinyls. Bob Jewell. MS-0231.

THE ESTATE OF ~ ■
AMELIA VIBOINIA SAVE ON SIDING R B A I I T Y

RUSSELL, DECEASED FOR YOUR HOME D E M U I T  D f l V / r a
Notice Is hereby given that orlgi- ■ ■ — ■

nal Letters Testamentary for the Es- Buyers Service recommends vinyl PAMPA COLLEGE OF
tate of Amelia Virginia Russell, De- siding for your home Forty year HAIRDRESSING
ceased, were Issued oa March 2S. guarantee Including hall Flnanc- *11 N. Hobart M2-3221
107S, in Cause N^ 21M aendlni la the Tag available. Free estlmatM.
W l Í A W w ^ N m “''*''’^ " “  b By ERS SERVICE Mt-2211 S I T U A T I O N S

The residence and poet office ad- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

tl^.?*Rold“' ‘fsB*ettowB'*M!'r*vra*B’d D E C O R A T O R S ,  I N T . WANTED: BABYSITTING in mytlst^ Road, Taneytowa, Maryland ___ ___________________ ' ___________ home CTosetoTravUSchool.$2 00

The resident agent for such E i- KHchwn Cablnots ________________

M l  2rJ:^ ^ d T «s*M 'l7li SIDEWALKS.ROOFING.coastruc-
N. Russell. Pampa, Tesas TONS. Buyers Service 000-2221 Guaranteed work. Juan Contales.

All persons having claims against
.....................  .lybethis Estate which Is currently being 

administered are reouired to pres
ent them within the lime and In the

ELEC. CONTR. HELP WANTED
maaaer preacribed by law.

DATED the 20th day of March, HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
1070.

FRANCIS W NULL. 
Independent Eiecutor 

P-0 AprU 0. i r o

stoves, dryers, remodeilag, resi- 
denllai, commercial. Call fio-n22.

DEF04DABLE HANDYMEN

GENERAL SERVICE
EARN O N  YOUR TIME OFF 

■wyon Swrvka M9-3331

NOTICI TO ALL PERSONS 
HAYING CLAIMS 

AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 
CLYDE C. LAWSON, 

DECEASED
Notice la hereby given that origi- 

aal Letters Testamentary ae D »en- 
deat Eiecutor for the Estate of Clyde 
C. Liwsoa, Deceased, were issued 
an Aoril 2. ISTS, In Cante Na. SIN. 
pending la the County Court of Gray 
County, Toiaa, lo Kermit B. Lawaoa.

The rtsidence of such Eiaculor Is 
Pampa, Gray County, Tosas. The

Ptst effice address It 2212 Beech, 
■mpa. Teiae 7MSS

SEWER AND Drain Line (3eMiag. 
Call Maurice Cross, M2-42M.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

1122 N. Christy MSdSlI

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

AÍI persons having claims agaiast 
llyhoU

The first patio covar doalgned for 
fins homos. Eaiiaoercd  for our 
local weather coAdilioas. Boat the 
spring rash and save.
BUYERS SERVICE NO-StSI

thlt Estate which la carreally Ming 
admlaletered are rcqaired to prw- 
ent them within the time and la the 
maaaer pretcrlbed hy law.

DATED the Srd day of ^ rU , 1S7S. 
KERMIT B. LAWSON 
Dopendoat Eiacutor 

p.| April S. 1071

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. Now A Uoad rotors lor solo. 
Spoetallty Soloo A Sorvico 

IMI Aleoefe on Borgar Ht-Way

m , r  s « u s  AND « V K I  v x . *
WANTED REG ISTERED  Nurse 111 S. Cuyler copies 10cents each. New and used

with operetiag room tiporiouca, lo 000-0212 or S0O-2ON furaiture
take charge of surgery la M b e d  .1 ________________________________ nMUa » ----- »-- bic
hospital ConUct J M Brooks, e ia /T a o iiiw  111 w% ébìni7 iii
Admlnitlraler, Groom Mamorlai ,  i. l ***
Hospital, Groom, T o i ts  ' ' ‘' ‘m . « ?
S0AÍ40-14II. _________________________________  __ ________________________________

MA'cHfNTsT ONE USED rioctrlc raa«^^ WANT TO BUY
Nsod mature, sipertoaccd (4 years) cooditioa Two P W P arai i w  P W  s___________

mackiaists with good work record aad one bus type seat. Call 000-77M
tad good rtfertnees for regular after I p.m. ANTW-I-DSN
tull-tlmc work with limited over- j  7  ~  Furalture, glaas, collectables
Urns. Good pay aad beaefiU for ^ 0 "  “ *■***•
those who arc qaalified and la- radio, $22. Coll 402-IS14. - ---------------- ----------------- --- -
tcrostod in a lasting career. NO ------------------- a s f i _ _ -----------------  WOULD LIKE to buy old booses to
LAYOFFS. .  ropolr. Coll Charles A.

For m art Infermatloa write Bill BROWNLIVINGroomhld-o-bedin Wedgeworth at 000-7002 after 2 
Barron at food coaditioa. $10. 12124 S. . pm

ALAMO STEEL A Faulkaer after 2 p.m. or call
MACHINE COMPANY 000-7214 or 002-1001

P.O BOX M -

Waco, TX 70702 ^  ANTIQUES FURNISHED APTS.

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN h .lp ,  y o u  ARE iavilod to attend the lOlh S
Apply in porseti.HafvÍMBwt9 0 r annual Tweatielh Century CotUI- Clean.
and SttolcM, 3 1 1  E. 17th . ioaAnUque Show and Sale. Friday, __________________

---------------------------------------------------- ONE AND two bedroom and effl-
... ctency available. DaUy and weekly

EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT Mar- s ^ 's ú T ‘'T h l*T e *T n *iío r"r0 2 Í
ket Manager, and eiperlenced as- TWO ANTIQUE oak round dlaing ‘ T " * ”  
sistaat grocenr manager. Apply in tablet. One Claw foot and one plain sumner sa»-iioi.

Rerson. Fite Food Market, 1222 N. foot. One brace bock chair. Call 
obart. MO-0220.

WANTED AGGRESSIVE manager

t a p i n g  cM ter 'caif MISCELLANEOUS HOUSES

NEED RELIABLE workcrfulltime. — — — .a— — —
Driving record snd reference re- teed. Save 1100. Call MP0202. is ^ im s s s a a s  s j ^ s s e e e
quireo. Hammon's Jan itorial, ñ/7.7,7íó.~.~.7.'7ir.rr.»T.>Q ~ 7 ~  UNrURN. HOUSED i$y2$$7. POLITICAL CANDIDATES order _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

---------------------------------------------------  Í £ l M4s ”  *“** *** N EW L Y R E D E C O R A T ED Ibed -
__________  room. Call MS-4402

WOULD YOU work 0 houis a week GYMNASTICS OF Pampa, Tram- ______________
for $20-0207 Stanley dealers aver- polines for sole: see at 210 W. Fos-
age this and frequently much { , ,  4 04-7 00 PM or phone TWO BEDROOM house, first aad
more. Car needed, but no esperi- M2-2771' OOÓ-22SÓ' MO-2041. l**l '«aoth real, deposit. C y c le d
enee necessary, for brochure call ________ '________L_______'_______  throughout, panelled. 002-2010.
MP2MS or M2-1270. ________  FENCING LUMBER. $M per IM

■ -  ■ | W  ■ ■ ■ . us. s-í:'SÍMs;&.y'i,‘’ r e n t  o r  s a ie
OPPORTUNITY IN _______________________________ _

„  .  . o  1. SUNSHINE FACTORY. Just ar- MOBILE HOME Lots lor rent in
R » e a l  Sales-Full BeneifitPack^e. rived. The latest in plaster and White Deer. Call 002-2701.

.. .  macramè supplies. 1212 Alcock.
write—Lowell Price P.O. Bos 2127 Borecr Hishwav ^
IrviBi, Tesas 7SM1 Equal Oppor- _ _  L** _ _  i:------------------------  R y C  RENTAL

JunHy Employer M - r ^ _________ F R E E  BERMUDA grass and top '
PART TIME kennel help wanted ^ ^ d l^ It  up and haul It away. gR^M oIflce.utUttlespai^ lBqúh^̂

evenings and alternate week-ends. ______________________________:—  14*T N- Hobart or M 2-M Í.
w *’*L*í."'.***‘****^íf^*5*?M TWO O lir  Tandem trailers with e r n a p  aiT irn iN ru  »iT rioaT  an  toil Alcock between 0 and 2: 20 electric b ra e s . Some raobilehome

D ID «anal Oiisama wiOls aOIba» asusssos- rOltCr, U)Q X BB lOOt Bt 142B
------------- -----------------------------  rn rZ n  '^ Alcock CMI MO-OMl Or OOOdOTl.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL -----------------------------------------------------
with esperieace In plumblag or LARGE GARAGE Sale, baby items. HOMES FOR SALE 
pipefitting needed. Good fringe be- etc 022 S Banks n v / m t j  r w i s  j p a u
nefits. Apply at Pampa Schools ________________________________  -  -
AdmInUtralion BuUding, 221 West l ENOX, CHINA. Moonspun Pat- W.M. LANE REALTY
Albert. Call M2-2422. 717 W. Foster St

------------------------------------- -̂------------- MO-2041 or 000-0204
MEN WANTED: Construction GARAGE SALE: 017 S. Schneider. --------------------------------------- : ----------

Labor for Grouting of H**vy Variety of nice clean mtscellaae- (Malcoin Dwnaon Rooltar
Equipment Apply at 2707 AlcTCk. ous Some furniture. ^ “ M ?m b5?^M L?^
Sorger Highway. Pampa Grouting ---------------------------------------------------  . . .
Service, toe.___ ____________  GARAGE SALE: Osti braided rug, _____

IIN FM A N ~  GROUNiTm e N bedside commode, typew riter FIRST TIME OFFERED
• 'O p f r i r . ’ to S h ® m T k "“r“ ' M  ¿ d 'c T S i t V

hours s week. Jones Brothers Con- " í í í ' *  '*?*'
structlon. 402-222-4120. After 0 ttím í k **' ‘I*"“ !** •*'' ■"?n m SOS *ss VISI » k  for nob mlscellsoeous tools and items. home has large master bedroom,
p m 000-220-2101 ask for Bob Wednesday through Saturday. living room. fsmUy room, utUlty

_______■__________________ ______  Kiagsmlll Cabot Camp across room, carpeted, draped and fenced
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage High- tracks from Cleanese plant, house back vara. Other extras Include a

way M west of Pampa ieids one _ 1 ® A _____________ _____________  spliUouMe garage and a lu g e  c »
_m.a_A_pply in P®_rs_»a_o_nly.__  _  _  GARAGE SALE: 17M Aspen. W«l- S ? y * E ^
H ELP WANTED: split shift. j j ^ b y  sppointment by c llto g

U tob urger^ m S. Barnw._______ misceílaneoús. ________________________

S E a R E T A R T -B E C E P T I O N ^  P uY nTt U R E .Y n D u'btosT b e d .V  “ ín^’I'ÍS.ra S  be 1 b íd íllo T i  
needed for locd  Mftcc work. most new washer and dryers, la- ki.k  iivin* room den laundrv
typing and shorthand required. operated electrical b iubin/

lo^ieut**Commlss*on!*T2S T  ISg suppUM*10U Rlp*èr*Àm^ '“ *í®*iíb*™'ií“ *N’ “ '*S¿
F r“ cls. Ad psid for hy employer. M t S S

LANDSCAPING ___________________  ------- ^------------
_________________________________________  BRICK, THREE bedroom, family
n i v i c  Tnww «E-R virw  p r i i n  GARAGE SALE: clothes, furniture, room, 1 4  baths, garage, corner

INP JiN G  ANn HF* miscellaneous goods, UM S. lot. gÒO-2120
wo.ifMa.MBi« Chrlity. Friday wid Saturday. ----------------------------------------------------

n s S R '« 2 . ^ 7  SPRAYING. J.R . b IG MOVING sMe. Furniture, baby ' ' t o r y i l r i a ,  ^ m
uAvis, w»-ae>s. ___  things, clothes, nlc-naca, and lots lots of storage, new 2 car garage,

7 ~ ~ Z  ~ ~  ” “k 7 ~  andlots of odds and eads. Friday- could easily be converted iato
*  Saturday. 110 U n , Skellytown. another bedrMm with 1 car garage

den supplies, fertiliser, trees. ---------------------------------------------------  remaining. Good location and
BUTUR NURSERY  ̂ MOVED MUST sell everything fur- neighborhood. Must tee  to ap-

Perryton Hi-Way h 20th alture, clothes, toys, farm equip- precinte. Call 000-4031 or 000-2121,
MO-OMl meni. Very cheap. 112 N. Wynne. {igggq

Helen Warren. ___ ______________________________
C I I D M I C C  .1 I ■ I — II-  —  FIRST TIME OFFERED

• * * " '* •  D W r r H K D  a a i i C I ^ A I  lik lC T  2 bedroom brick, 1 4  hath, custom
" ■rW D I. build cabinets in iiving room, deh.

Houston Lumbor Co. ----------------------------------------------------  double garage, central heat and
410 W. Foster M 04UI LOWREY MUSIC CENTER ®‘5 '. ***'ifL .

---------------------------------------------------  Lowrey Organs and ñaños Choice location. Compare with
Mfkitw Hausw lunikwr Ca Msgnavos Color TV’s and Stereos ?í**.*'’*’i.***.’* íf ' ,^®'  ̂ quick sale.

IM S BriilTd O oTlSi’ Cironado Center MO-1121 Drive bv 1102 Lynn, then call

Pompo Lumber Co. New t  U a ^  B o ^  Inttnm ients HOUSE FOR sale, two or three bed-
1201 S. Hobart M2-27I1 Rental Purchase Plan rooms, low equity. Call M2-2101.

PLASTIC PIPE  a  FITTINGS Cuyler BY OWNER: Three bedroom brick,
BUILDER'S PLUMBING ---------------------------------------------------  parlor, family room-kitchen, large

SUPPLY CO PIANO IN STORAGE Ilreplace, built In appliances In-
SIS S Cuvier 102-2711 Beautiful spinet-console stored loc- eluding dishwasher and garbage

Your Plastic Pine Headauarters *117- Reported like new. Responsi- disposal. Fully carpeted. CentralYour Ptojtic Ptoe H*_®®q»«t_em _  Reg^orated interior.
vihibicv iiusBBB m ssB A iJv  low pay meat balsnce. Write Joplin 1 4  hath. Oversised garage with
' Piano. 212 South lOth, Waco, opener. Large fenced back yard

eSfsioa T esu , 70701 » with g u  B aroqu e grill 27M Com-
Mslerials. Price Road 000-2200 anche. Can be seen by appoint-
—.................... - ................... . " '■ ■ ............  ment. CaU M2-2I24 after 4 week- '

days.MACH. & TOOLS FARM ANIMALS

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up lo twenty sis 
foot vertical exiension. Call 
M2-1270 or M2-122S.

LAYING HENS for sale. 20 cents
each. Ralph Marquis, Lela T esu . 
Phone IStflOSI.

THREE SOWS: Some gelds and one 
yard sire bore. Call N0-7T20.

GOOD INCOME property: Fur
nished duplex near downtown, new 
roof, new copper g u  line, almost 
new water healer. 0 rooms are 
paneled. 000-22H after 4 weekdays.

GOOD TO EAT LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home, fully 
furnished Partially carpeted. CaU 
M2-0702

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef.
Half beef-77 cents per pound plus 12 
cents processing. Clint and Son

GOOD 4  Simmental Bull .with pap-
ddlng.

Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. 002-7121 White Deer.

ers. 2 year old Appaloosi fcldlna. 
Call BM-BBBS

GUNS
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, high 

certified' meal sires. Box 104/ ,
gaining performance tested

NICE 2 bedroom home la Lefors. 
Corner lot, 2 baths, central heat 
and air, fully carpeted with custom 
drapes. Built In range and dis
hwasher. 1 ca r garage. Call 
022-2010.

Plaiavlew, T esu . 000-200-7204.

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADIF4G SUPfUES 

Best selection In town al 100 S. 
Cuyler. Fteiro Inc. Phone: M24002

PETS a SUPPLIES

TWO BEDROOM home on two lots 
with storage building and other ex- 
t r u .  IIO Lee Street, Skeliytown. 
040-2124

JA J G UN  SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k 

Wetson - Colt - Rager • otheri! 
Police k Personal defense items! 
022 S. Dwight. 002-1170.

• B J Trepicol Floh
Ilio Alcock M2-222I

K-0 ACRES Profusione! Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 104« 
Farley. MO-7222.

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, fireplace, re
frigerated air, drapes, outdoor

5rill, store house, w ater coa- 
Itloner, beautiful view. See to ap- 

pfeclate M2-01M or MO-7410.

HOUSEHOLD
POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au

fm, UM S. Finley. Call MO-ONS

PRTCE REDUCED: 2 bedroom 
house, detached garage and work
shop. Psrtlally redecorated. See at 
1221 Duncan 002-M20.

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 H. Hobart 002-22M

EVENING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA income selling 

quality home imprevemento. 
Buyers Service M9-3331

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
* NEW  AND USED
MACDONALD PLUMBMO

212 S. Caylcr M0422I

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom- 
lag and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
00S-4II4, IIN Juniper. I am now 
groomiag SCHNAIIZERS.

NICE HOME at 1111 N Nelson. Ap
praised at $1S,044. Needs some re-

6elr so offered al S10,I44.M. Call 
12-2704

SPECIAL BABY parakoeU. $2.02 k 
$7.M. Visit the Aqaarium Pat Shop, 
2214 Alcock. M2-I111.

IN WHITE Doer: Corner lot.fruhly  
painted, storm cellar. Call M1-2H1 
after 2 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM, with basement.

CITY DIRECTORY needs 10 people 
lo go te every businets and home In 
the city to update informatioo for 
the near city directory. No csporl- 
ance neensary, must be 11 years 
old or older. Car necusary. Come

Jets Graham Furniture
1412 N. Hobart 002-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis M sthu Televisions 
4M S. Cuyltr M2-2N1

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pam pered Poodle P arlor, all 
breeds. Oil W. Poster. Call 
002-2020

large llvinf-dlning area. $II.2M. 
■ Fischer 100-1121 orn i l  E 

MO-1211

prepored to work. Apply at 1427 N. 
Hqbari, Moadoy-Thursdiy, 1:20 to

AKC REGISTERED Miniature Col- 
Itu . I  weeks old. $100. AKC Regis- 
tored Boston Ttrrier papplu. $122. 
MS-0004

1:M. We are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

CHARUrS 
Fumitwre B Carpet 

The Company T# Hava In Your
MAJOR O ILHELD  Chemical Co. 

needs oilfield chemical saiuman  
la Pampa. Matt have esperieace ia 
oilfield sM u In Pampa area. Sal
ary, esp eatu , ear famished. le-

FOR SA LE: two 20 gpllon
aqueriams. All fully equipped and 
coatain fMh. Call MO-OTM.

FOR SALE by owner: Like new, 14  
year old 4 bedroom brick, 1 4  
baths, in choice location on 
Cherokee Street. Isolated m u ter 
bedroom with dressing room, large 
family room with woodburner, 
drapes, built in appllancu. over
sised 2 car gsrage with opener, 
fenced yard Shown by appoint
ment only. MO-0020.

1204 N. Banks 00$-4in

coatlvos paid to outslandiai 
I andsalum aa. lead short rosumt l 

siÜ M ^ ^ trim ct to 8 0 s SI, Pampa

FOR NEW k USED TV's aad ap  
plltocM, rcaaoaably priead.
Cloy leathers TV B Appliance

Coll m - m r ^  
Formerly Howklat-EddiM

TO GIVE away. Beagle pupplu. Call 
002-NM

FOR SALE By Owner BagpUful 2
.............  1 beSasms.year old brick home :

FOR ZALB: Rtfistcred Gray and 
white female »herían Hasky, II 
moatha old. Call SOSdtOI after 1 :10 
p.m., weekdays.

1 4  baths, in chalte locatMBi I 
square feet of livlag area. 9  eqr
garage, fenced y w i, ■ {•  carpet.

'  , iso atcentral heat and 
Terry Road and c 
after 2 appohitm

on
for an
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HOMES FOR SAIE TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
PAMPA

In

In

Ire

m¿

all

ck.

TRAILER SPACE far rta t MobUc 
VUIa Trailtr Park. B o v trt City

. ______ Hlfhaay MV SMI
la ra t  bath oa I lot* New roof ----------------------------------------------------

BY QWNER: 1 Iota, corarr, 4 room 
aad iara t bath oa I loto New rooT 
aad conialo, paacllcd oad ear
potad throaiboat. Trallrr haek vp 
00 oacoad lot. Apellaoceo aad ooaic 
luraltarc, odl »ith bouoe or oopa- 
rata. Pricad ITIM Cali M V U ll

1 STORY Rock boaoc. S bodroomo, 1 
balbo. «oodbaralBf (Ircpiacc, I 
car |ara|c. baocmcal. On Is acrn , 
IS mllco tool of Pampa. M oll 
quoiBoet bara, out bullaiafo, aad 
corralo. Call MS-ISM.

POR QUICK Sal* By Owacr: S bad- 
room bouoa, tb block from ocbool. I 
car |ara|a, storm wiadowo. Nic* 
carpal. Ill.TSI. SIS ^  Faulkaar. 
CallMVSSM

LOW EQUITY, thrae bedroom. Ilv- 
iBf room, kitchen with dishwasher.

HAVE THREE loU avaUabI* for 
mobile homes. West Kentucky lust 
e u t  of Price Rd. South side. Call 
M M IU

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
MS-IMS

MOBILE HOMES

central heat Single garage, stor
age building in back, i l l l  N. 
Dwight, MS-MlS after S p.m.

PRICE REDUCED on this three 
bedroom borne. Dea, carpeted  
throughout. Some appliances. 
Must sell by April Mb. I IN Terry 
Rd MS-S47I

FURNISHED HOME for sale by 
owner. Will finance. ItSI N. Banks.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE 

For ront in Hm  Hugh** 
Building

Contact: O.B. Worley 
M 9-2581

OFFICE SUITE avaUable Pioneer 
Offices, SIT N. Ballard, Direct in- 
QUiries to F.L. Stone. MS-SSM or 
MVSTM.

RETAIL AND Warehouse space av
ailable. IM W Foster CalIM»-SM7 
from t  to I.

FOR LEA SE: Warehouse. SSSt 
square (eel. 111 II overhead door, 
block building, SO’ I-beam hoist 

‘ MV20SI

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Solos 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
l i l t  Alcock MVSIM

Bill's Custom Comport
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bilis (or Toppers, cam-

fers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks. Service and repair 

M5-OIS, »30 S Hobart

IITT NOMAD, 24 (oot trailer with air 
and hitch. $SSM. Call MI-3M3.

IN LEFORS: Large two bedroom 
mobile home IMO equity, take up 
payments. Vk acre (or sale set up 
(or mobile home. Call (311) 
MI-SIT4.

GRASSLANDS

AUTOS FOR SALE

775
I FOOT Gabover Huntsman camper 

Very good condition. Call IM- 
- alter I p.m. Anytime Sunday.

INI JE E P  ITfS.M Call MF-23N

FOR SALE: 1174 IS (oot Red Dale 
trailer. See at 2101 Cherokee.

IfTS. II (oot Red Dale camper, (ully 
sell contained. Like new condition. 
I42S0 HIT Lea. MVIS27.

1x33' SPARTAN Mansion Travel 
trailer. Refinished inside. Must see 
to appreciate. Located at Clays 
Trailer Park, E. Frederic, Lot No. 
It

FOR SALE: II foot Shasta Travel 
Trailer with load leveler hitch. Call 
MI-1212 after S:N weekdays.

FOR SALE: Ilk foot Royal Coach 
overhead camper. 3 way dometic. 
R efrigerator, bathroom. Call 
I4I-2I1S SOS Roosevelt. Skel- 
lytown.

WE PAY cash (or nice pickups. 
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2110 Aicock MVSMl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MVIMS

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Located 

in town. Call MVS4I4

NEW  HOM ES

STARTING IN THE ISO's

U T  BUILDERS, INC.
6 6 5 -4 6 5 1  6 6 5 -3 5 7 0

KlMOMKMVir

NEW HOMES

Housm  With Evorything 
Top O' Tokos BwMdors, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

BE WISE

use 
the

'CLASSIFIED
( T h e  { j a m p a  Daily N c i u b

J  - M u

NOW ASSOCIATED WITH 
MARCUM PONTIAC BUICK 

GMC-TOYOTA
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE 

, ASSOCIATION OF

(M A R S H A L JO H N S O N )
AS SALESMAN Of NEW 

AND USED CARS. MARSHAL 
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE A U  
HIS FRIENDS TO COME BY 
FOR A U  THEIR CAR NEEDS

MARCUM 
PONTIAC-BUKK 

GMC-TOYOTA
B31W. FOSTER RHONE 669-2S71

Pompo ChryaUr-Plymauth

Ml W
Dodoo———W-i
. Wllki

, In*.
MVSTM

IITI NUWAY Doubicwidc 21x71 
Maaonitc lidlng, unlurnlihcd four 
bedroom, two bath, very alee, 
maay extras. tSMI equity, aisumc 
loan. Located IM  Nalda. Cali 
MI-2171 tor details

l2xM TIMCO mobile home, 4 years 
old, 2 bedrooms. Ilk baths, new 
carpet. I7MS. Call MWIM7.

1174 SOLITAIRE, 14xM, new maso
nite siding. I bedrooms, two baths, 
new living room carpet, cuatom , 
drapes, unlurnitbed, except for 
appliances. 12.IM eouity and as 
tume loan. Lot may be Nrchaact. 
with home III N. Perry. MI-UM

1171 MOBILE Home. 2 bedroom 
partially furnitbed. ExccllenI con
dition Call MS-MM

PRICE REDUCED: 1171 Solitaire. 
14xM three bedroom, two bath, 
large kitchen and living. E xtra  
nice, low equity, assume loan. Call 
Melba Musgrave, MI-1212. Garrett 
Realtors.

1174 1x41 Sunflower Trailer, fur
nished. See at Big B Trailer Court 
in White Deer or call 112-7431, 
II.MO cash.

FURNISHED TWO bedroom, 1 bath 
mobile home for sale. Low down. 
1114 per month. MV20M.

12 X M, 1171 Ranada, two bedroom. 
Ilk baths central heat and air, with 
a IIX 14 fool storage building. Low 
equity and take over pay ments. 3M 
Miami. MV4354

1177 DOUBLE Wide, three bedroom, 
two baths, mobile home and lot 
with extras. $4400 take up pay
ments, White Deer, Tx. H3-773I.

1070 PONTIAC Catalina, leur door, 
loaded aad inie priced this week 
under loan value.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Korncr 

lU W  Fooler MV3I3I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
MT W FolUr 00V33U

BUI M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Cemt"

U B  AUTO CO.
007 W Foster HV33M

HAROiO BARRETT FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 003-0404

B U  ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model U s^  Cart 

3M W Foster. MV3002

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick li GMC Inc.
033 W Foster MO-.237I

Casta For Your Car
Panhandle Motor Co.

MS W Foster MO-ONl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster MO-3233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1070 CHEVROLET Wagon, 330 en
gine, one owner. IMS Plymouth 
wagon, ready to use.

C.C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
I3M Alcock MV317I

TRIUMPH TR3 Roedsler, cell 
MV3003 or M04I33.

1077 DATSUN 3MZ. Musateli thl* 
week, greet oapertuaity to pick up 
a good deal Call MV34M.

1077 JE E P  CJ3 Renegade. Excellent 
condition Call I-I3I-3IM, Wkeeler 
Tk.

1074 CHEVROLET Im pala, four 
door Sodan, V-0 engine aulomatio 
transm ission, power steering.

rower brtket, and air. Real solid. 
I330M.
Pompo Chrysler-Fly mouth  

D oc^ , ItK. 
g3l W. Wllli MV3TM

1074 FORD FOM Cab and Chatsis
30.0M miles $3703 M. Call OOO-xm

1070 DODGE Aipen wagon. V-l en
gine, autom atic transm lislon, 
power iteering, power brakes, air, 
new Urea, Extra Nice. 13303. 

Fompo Chrysler-Plynteuth 
Dodge, Itk. 

ills —

TRUCKS FOR SALE
INO CH RYSLER, will trad * for 

older pickup |3M Call MVMM *r  
lOM E Francis. New tags end 
lUcker.

1M7 FORD Van. I  cylinder. 3 speed, 
air icoup, $300. IIH  E Fester. 
MO-03U

MUST SELL: 1073 El Dorado CadU- 
Inc, price reduced to 11003. Call 
MO-ONl or M3-MI0.

FOR SALE: 1070 Ford Bronco, 4 
wkeol drive, good conditloa, low 
mllnagc. Call M3-4S03

1073 DODGE Dart, four door Sodan, 
six cylinder engine automatic 
traasm ittlo n , pow_er steering,
DOS ■
IUN.M .

Fompo Chrytler-PIymouth 
Dodge, Inc. 

ills "

n, poi
owtr brake*, air. Real nice cal.

131 W Will MVS7M

§31 W Will MVS7M

1073 DODGE Van. AM-FM eight 
track, automaUc, power, cuatom 
paint. New wheels and tires, NO E. 
Francis. 000-M41.

1074 CHEVROLET Impel* Coupe, 
tut, tape, power and air. ON E. 
Francis or 000-0041

1074 PLYMOUTH Dufter, two door 
hardtop, six cylinder engine, au
tomatic transmisaion, power steer
ing, power brakei. and air. wire 
wheel coven. Real sharp 12403.

Fompo Chrysler-Flymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W. Wilks MV3700

FOR SALE: 1077 CuUaes Salon*, 
fully loaded, cell 003-1303 or sac at 
310 Ann*. Saturday-Sunday.

FOR SALE 1070 Ford six F-IN Uw  
mileage. Very good condition 

S(

FORSAUBV 
FLAMS HdOUSTRlAL 

PAMPJL TEXAS 806-669-7962 
ASK FOR JEW EL MOORE or BILL 
FREUDENRICH
All Vehiclet A Baulpmenl In Good
condition and ready I* g* to work. 
IM3 DODGE 1 Ion weidlag rig with 1 
wincho*. lOU Lincoln NO waldlag 
machine, weidlag leads, culling 
torch, gaugoe, hoe* aad scotylcac
weidlag Up* ............................... 04, IN
1103 CHEVROLET t  ten Uuck with 
Braden Winch, Univenal OU Field 
aad Dump bed, V roUUig tail board, 
bie six motor with 30,ON eetual 
mil** 3 speed transmission .|3,3M 
IH 7 JOilN D eer* 3010 Baekboe
........................................................ $7,3M
Heavy Duly Baekboe TraUer (used)
........................................................ ll.OM
lOU MACK lien  truck withO’ roliing 
tall board. Tulsa 33 winch, new star
ter, new battery, new 3 x 11 gin poi** 
with 0 cylinder gasoline engine. 

............................................................flOM.

FOR SALE 1070 GMC Jimmy, lour 
wheel drive. INI N. Sumner or caU 
000-1414.

1071 E L C aM lo . Fewer tiaerlag and 
brake*. AM aad CA, air abeckt aad
trailer bitch OM N miles. Call 
013-IIN after 4 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

W S  TbumUoy, ApsB A  »978 1 7

TIRES AND ACC.

FOR SALE: F ea r II lack S bel* 
Keystea* Mag wbeal* . Call Ml M47.

PARTS AND ACC.

MHRS CYCLES
IIM Alceek M l-1341

1071 KAWASAKI KZOM. Like aew. 
CaU M3-IS14

1073, 3M Hoad*. 3.0M mUes. Eicel- 
Ical eoadiUoB. Ruaalag boards, fair- 
lag. saddle bags, tear pack, tiesy 
bar. HIM. 1017 Lea ON-lin.

JUST RECEIVED new shipment of 
1071 Susekl’s. From lOCC to lOMCC 
Step by end see Dee Orth, eew

FOUR I4i7 UaUaa, aleaMnam ele*B, 
with 3 BOW L-M I f '  Uree aad S see*
GM-14 tire*. IIM. IIM E Feeler
M an u

BOATS AND ACC.

owner, aad have a FR E E  Dr. Pap- rude motor, traUer SSN.M. Dowa- 
per Selardav AprU S. a i  p.m aad town Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.
Sunday April 0, from 1-3 p.m. No ------------------------- ----------------- --------
tra n ta ca tlo e t on Sunday. DAS 1077 EBBTIDE Baas beat, N  bare*

OOOSNBSON
301 W Foster 003-0444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Caavaa 
Pam pa Teat A Awning, 117 E 
Brown. M3-gMI.

GOOD FIBERGLASS boat. U  Evto- 
rude motor, traUar. SSN.M. Dowa- 
town Mariaa, Ml 8. Cuyler.

tran sacatloB t an Sunday 
Sttsuki. I l l  N. Hobart

in 4  HONDA SIOCC.. four ilrok*. dirt 
or street, 33N roUe*. Ilk* oew Call 
0-7004 after 4 p.m.

Reasonable
Ellen SI

ee I t  tuo Mary FOR SALE. 1070 Chevrolet ..il- T I P F C  A M D  K C C
v a r a r f n  U  In n  n lp k u B  l l k m n m m  S M  I I H K J  M I W W

IN t DODGE 303 magnum, four new 
tires, four new chrome wheelt, new 
tranim iision, recent tune up 
lltlO N Call Ml-3330

TRUCKS FOR SALE

■__________________  1077 FORD Van, 44 ton ch asiii,

WANTED GRAZE out wheat and 
grass puture for summer or year 
round use. Call MO-7070.

1070 GMC Pickup. Ik ton. 330 engine, 
clean, new tires on front. M3-0I30 
after 3 p.m.

1071 LTD Landau, oew and loaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO. .

4M W Foiter M3-3052

1073 CAPRICE a a t t ic , silver and 
maroon. $3300. 003-7031. White 
Deer.

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horixon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. MVS700.

1074 DODGE, tlx  cylinder engine, 
itandard trantmitsion, radio and 
healer. Engine hat just been over
hauled. A real buy. $3105.00.

Pampa Chrysler-Flymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

021 W Wilks M3-37M

1070 FORD LTD. two door like new. 
Only 31.0N miles. Two tone gold 
color, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned and radio. 
Call 323-3331 from 0 to 3 and 
323-OON after 7 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1071 Ford LTD, 4 door 
and 1070 Buick LaSabre, 4 door. 
Call MO-9033 or tee after 0 p.m. at 
1220 Duncan.

power and air, Vtniand equipped 
with 4 captain chairs, dinette, sink, 
and ice box. O.ON miles. AM-FM 0 
track, CB. $0300 Call M3-IU7

1074 HORNET Sport About, clean, 
excellent con(litlon’ all the way 
around. Only I23N See it at 423 
HaxelorcalfM3-II03

1074 FORD FON CAB and CkataU. 
M.ON miles. tOTM.N. Call 000-33N.

1077 CHEVROLET Silverado, heavy 
duly Ik ton pickup, two tanks, cruiie, 
air, power, auto, rally wheelt. 330 
engine, bqrnt regular get. Perfect 
shape. 13,000 miles. Call 0-7004 after 
4 p.m.

Kitchen Help 

Counter Help

Apply in pwrson

Kentucky Fried 
Chicken

1501 N. Hobart

Now Listing
For about $37N you can grab the 
equity and assume monthly 
payments under I3N Total price 
M only |21,0N and a lot of extras 
such as refrigerated  window 
uniti. cutting block, gas range, 
refrigerator, bar stools, etc. Will 
well with the home. Investigate 
now. MLS 200.

Fix Up-Paint Up
And have a darling 3 bedroom 
home for only $22.000 Corner lo
cation in the Wilton School area. 
See it now. MLS 130.

Convoniont To Downtown
Be In a location which it easily in 
walking distance of the down
town area. 3 bedroom home with 
144 baths and central heat and 
air. Neat and attractive. $32.500 
MLS too

FOR I BEYOND A 
SERVICE I CONTRAa

CAU

fliA^ETTy
REALTORS

Jonno Hogan ..............6A9-9774
Foy Baum .................... AA9-3g09
Melba Musgrave . , .  .AA9-A292 
Naimo Shotblifeid (MH .5-434S  
Al Shockleleid OM . .A4S-434S 
Moiy Uo^Gairott OKI AA9-9$37 
309 N. Frost ................6AS-1B19

515 N. Waft St.
Real neat 2 bedroom home, large 
living room, dining room, 
kitchen and breakfast area, util
ity room, new carpet, new water 
lines, stove and window air con
ditioner stay. Double detached 
garage. Priced atM4.000. Owner 
might carry note. MLS 102.

1617 Duncan 
Real neat 2 bedroom, living 
room, den with heatalator firep
lace. kitchen dining combina
tion. 144 baths, new dishwasher 
and new carpet. Double detached 
garage with automatic opener, 
central heat and air conditioning, 
fenced yard. Corner lot. Priced 
at 141.500. Call (or appointment. 
MLS 202

224 N. Noloon
One bedroom home, living room 
with electric fireplace, electric 
kitchen, dining room, real nice44 
bath. Youneedtoseetheinsideto 
appreciate this home. MLS 140.

39 Residential Lots
In Monterrey Addition. East 
Pampa. Single tract only $10.500. 
N-1

I A  Insurance [n]l
o

'Rea/Ef fate
nSM.Wo$tH9-949i

MoiloUne Dunn ........ A45-394Ó
Bobbio Nisbot 0 «l .. .6A9-2333
Jony Pepo ................. 66S-M I0
Novo Woaks ..............6A9-2100
RuthMcIrido ........... AA5-I9SB
Mary Nolle Owntor . .AA5-309B
Sandra Igou ............. AAS-53U
Cart HugtMS ..............6A9-3239
Joo Fischor ............... AA9-9SA4

WANTED

SALES PERSON

Must be at least 21 yeartof 
age, neort in appearance, 
oggreMive in their werlt, 
honest and dependoble. 
Fer the above we offer ex
ceptional working cendi- 
tieno, excellent working 
heuro, salary cemmourote 
with ability.

For Mere Information 
Call:

AAE MOBILE HOMES 
• 0 6 -3 2 3 -6 4 6 9  

Canadian, Texas

WANTED!!
We are taking applications'

FOR:
#  Transport Drivers- 

At least 25 years of age
#  Cummins Diesel Mechanic
#  Shop Helper 

For general shop work

Must be able to relocate to 
Arnett, Oklahoma 

BROWN & SONS, INC.
11 mi. foot on Highway 60

Arne«, Okla. 405-939-2255

COlPON SAVINGS

m ü
Family Center

SIM U LATED 
DIAMOND 
S A L E

FRIDAY
&

SATURDAY 
DNLY

•riniTliitAtf

DINNER RINGS 
WEDDING SETS 
STERLING CLUSTERS 
MEN'S RINGS 
YOUNG LADIES RINGS

$799 to $ 29*9 '4.99.
V i  KI d ia m o n d  REPRODUCTION 

WITHOUT THIS AD WOULD BE 
$14.00

STUD EARRINGS 
V* CT PENDANT

YOUR
CHOICE

FAMILY
RING

$ 0 8 8
M  nwt i BO

lor OKh birtfttlom

verado 44 ton pickup. Like new. 434 
eagina. 040-2030

1070 MODEL Ford H ton pickup, V-l 
engine, automatic trantm U tion, 
power steering, power brakes, and 
air. Good tires. Real solid truck. 
II330M

Rompa Chiyslar-PlymouHi 
Dedga, Ii k ,

121 W W ills M3-37M

Hranlasto Stores
130 N. Gray M3-I410 

Camputerls* spin balance

OOOfNBSON
Expert Electronic wbed Balandag 

111 W. Foster 003-0444

z MIS

Corolli 2-Ooor Sadm
Stcdi No. M I7

$3383»®
MARCUM

T O Y O T A
833 W. Fostor

0 « ^

Split-L*val
Completely redecorated with 
new carpeting, freshly nainted. 

oodwork refinisheo. 3 Iand woodwork refiniahe I bed-
rooms, Itk baths, living room, 
den, and double garage $30.500. 
MLS 731

Tarroca
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
and dining room. Kitchen has 
dlspotal, sUinlets steel sink, and 
dishwasher. Neat and clean. 
Priced at 123.000 MLS 177.

Hughat
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen hat lots of cabinets. 
Separate utility room attiched 
garage, and fenced back yard. 
113.030 Call us EV-3.

“For Tha

1133 Neel Roarf.^HA 113,300 
$1330 downpCOlD aad closing
M U .

2312 Comanche, 3150 feet. 130.300. 
WP-1.

Lake Lott Greenbell, great 
selection, take trades. Calf us. 
1101 Banks - high I l l 's  WS-I 
1430 WUliston • high ISO's. MLS 
900
200 (oot by 140 (oot on Brown 
Street Best Commercial Loca
tion in town MS-2 131,000.
11.40 acres near White Deer. 
I73N MLS 1S3T 
Lott on Naida and Roberta 
Streets - I lots • telling al
together $10.000 MLS MIL. 
Commercial Properly - great po
tential - 10,000 square feet • 
140.000 003C Owner carry part.

Look Look
012 Doucette $12.000 MLS 200

'MlWy Snwdots . . . . . . .AA9-M71
inaga Bsnwrabsg . .  .AAS A909 
lb HwHwii
(oflarMiod i ! ! ! ! ! !  .AAS-a039
NyHaweed .......... 4AA-S1B7
■tie Shod ..............AA9-30S9,

Wonevo PHtman . . .  .AAS-50S7

1077 EBBTIDE Bees boat. M bora* 
M ercury. Many e xtras . 003-3000 
after 7 p.m.

1077 to foot S leracrafi iubeard- 
oatboard. U k* aew. Call 009-0773 
after 0 p.m. Aaytim* Sunday.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathcny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foiter 003-1231

Naw Listing
This one is tpic and span in an 
excellent location with 3 bed
rooms, 144 baths, central beat 
and air. It won't last long - better 
tee this on* today MLS 104

CloM To School
New roof and in cxcelleni condi
tion throughout. Tbit it one of the 
neatest homes in Pampa with 
central heat and air, fnlly car
peted, extra large rooms, sepa
rate utility room and a large de
tached workshop that is perfect 
for the haadymaa. MLS 104

Troo-Unod Stroot
Exterior has fust been aainted 
and it it within walking aistaace 
to town Beautiful drapes in the 
living room, shag carpet, large 
separate den plus 3 bedrooms, 
living room, and many other de
sirable features. Call our office 
for further information • you will 
not want to miss Uilt one. MLS 
301

Nonna M
R E H J *

Bannte ichoub OM 
Mwsy Oybutn .........

.AA5-I3A9 
AA9-79S9
.AAS-2S2A 

Irvin* MiMwN OM ..  AA5-4S34 
0 .0 . Trimbl* OM ....AA9-3223
O.K. Owytor............... «69-3433
Vori Mogani un OM . .AAS-3190 
Sandra Otti OM ........AA9-A2A0

Over
Growing Family
2000 square feet 01 living

tre e  in this large 4 bedroom 
mal livine r 

ing room, and 2 (ullbatht. Huge 
den has woodburning fireplace. 
Nice carpeting and drapes. Dou
ble garige. storm windows, and 
new hot water healer. 133,730. 
MLS 114

A Home Is Your 
Best Investment

0  U f N n  N ,   ̂ ^

W IL LIA M 5
lUALTORS

Ixio Vantino ................A49-7g70
NUko Kooev ORI ......... M S-1449
Judi Idwardt ORI . .  .M5-3AR7
Jo Davit ...................... 665-1 SIA
Marga Fallowoll ......... M5-56A6
Faya W atson ................M S-4413
I7I-A  Hughat Bidg . .M 9-2S22

Pompa's Rm I 
Estate Center

MuntdMaiiB
669-68S4

-fraidy H0k "
Comes with this 4 bedroom. 144 
bath borne. Fireplace in den with 
built-in bookihrkss. Fully car
peted. all I and drapes

V e V . d ? i r a i i « i M a r
'Two storage building*. MLS ISI.

Offic*
420 W. Fmneis

Hill Special
ninating b

we are proud to ihow tbit gprge-
For the detcrlmin buyer.

Roynotto forp .......
f  Imor BaIcK OM . . . .
Vobno lowtor ........
Jo* Huntor 
Cloudino Botch OBI 
Koriiorina SuHIns ..
Ooil Sondai*..........
Oonova Mtchool . . .
lylaOibsan ............
Okk Taylor ............
Mildrod Scan ........
$4r. Wondorful . . . .  
Mtordallo Huntor OM

ABe^FM
.669-9272 
66S-B07S 
.669-9B6S 
-669-7BBS 
.MS-B07S 
•MS-BB19 
.MS-2021 
.669-6231 
669-29M 
M9>9B00 

. .M9-7B0I 
.MS-2903 
. . .  .Bfobor

OU* three bedroom, three bath 
home that baa recently been re
decorated. For easy entertaining 
It offers a formal dining room, 
and living room, den with firep
lace, kitchen with all buUt-iut, 
Matter bath hat a sunken tub 
with whirlpool. Make an ap
pointment to tee this lovely home 
that has to many extra*. D-l.

Brown-Root En^oyoos
We have a three bedroom home 
in White Deer on IVa loU that you 
could rent for mobile home park
ing. One and Vk baths plus utility 
room. Single garage and a storm 
cellar MLS $13

Wo Tty Huntor To Moke Ihtogt lodar For Our Oionlt

Land Auction
On May 6, 1978, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., tha suifac# astote only of th# following 

dtscribod roal proporty shall bo sold at public ouetjon, to*wit:

Tract No. 1
Soction 677, Block 43, HATC Ry. Survwy in Lipscomb County, Ttxos. Said tract 
contains 583.1 acros of grass and 56.9 acros of cuHivatod land, a good wator wtll 
cmd four wiro foncos.

Tract No. 2
Soction 678, Block 43, HATC Ry. Survoy in Liftscomb County, Toxas. Said tract is all 
grass, has livo wator and four wiro foncos.

Tract No. 3
Soction R22, Block 43, HATC Ry. Survoy in Lipscomb County, Toxm. Said tract 
contains 4A4.2 acros of gross and 155.8 ocros of cuHivotod l a ^  arsd corstains tho 
foibwmg improvomonts:

(a) a four bodroom houso, iiKluding control hoot, carpot and a small bosomont.

(b) eno Bohlon, 40 ft. x 60 ft. "round-top" building with oloctrk ovorbood door.
(c) cattio shod aisd corrals,
(d) two submorsiblo pumps, ono wiitdmill, ono pond, and four wiro foncos.

Said solo shall bo sub{oct to all loosos artd rights of way of rocerd os woll os thoso 
apparont on tho ground.

Succossful biddor shall, on tho day of solo, ontor into o contract of solo providing for

(1) twonty porcont (20%) oscrow;
(2) twonty (20) day titio oxominatian; '
(3) closing upon proof of mcHkotablo titio;
(4) possossion of grass shall bo dolivorod upon closing, with possossion of 

culthrotod land to bo dolivorod aflor 1978 wboot horvost; cmd
(5) all toxos shall bo pro-ratod to tho ckito of closing.

.Tho solo shall bo hold on Tract No. 3,ton(10)milosSouthofBeokor on Highway 23 
-• or sixtoon (16) milos North on Highway 23 from tho intonoction of Highway 23 and 

Highway 83 (17 milos North of Conodion.) Wotch for auction signs.

This is an oxcollont rarkch. Phono 806-653-4472 for oftpointmont to inspoct tho 
promisos prior >0 day of sab.

All announcomonts modo on day of sob shall toko procodonco ovor prior odvortb- 
ing, and sollors shall rosorvo tho right to rojoct any and d l  bids.

For furthor information, coll 806-653-4472 or 806-323-5412.

Sellers: Roy Peery Heris
A U a iO N iE R - '  '

LkotwtVb. TxOS-019-0228 ConadtarTroMn 79014
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Board says The Plan is salvation

W a te r
r  ^

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

M««l
Molded Counter 1155 2255

Hardworking Feet Deserve
THE H EEL FIT 
OF PECOS BOOTS
L a r g e  s e l e c t io n  o f  s iz e s  a n d  wi d t h s

RED WING

k
O ’lIETTE I‘LACE>
^ . . . « ____

fcwmurw feHieel ^ l l O C S  ¡ ^̂ 1̂ !̂ '''

EDITOR’S NOTE -  la  
apdatiog tke ttote’i  farflung 
water piaa experts added this 
cryptk aote: “Te foil to piaa 
well, aad to fall to develop water 
resoarces accordiag to schedule 
.... has social aad ecoaomic 
costs or practically iaestimable 
m agaltades.” This special 
report, oae ia a series explores 
“The Piaa" aad the problems.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  On 
an otherwise humdrum day in 
1968, the Texas Water Develop
ment Board unveiled a broad, 
bold scheme to meet the state’s 
long range water needs 

It was called, simply, the 
Texas Water Plan 

“There is not a water re
source plan of this magnitude 
or complexity in the world to
day,” the board said in releas
ing the 50-year water document 
a decade ago

“ Yet Texas’ water needs for 
the future can be met with 
nothing less sweeping”

Seldom, it was noted at the 
time, had such a document, so 
vital in nature, so painstakingly 
conceived, been understood by 
so few

A lesson in frustration.” 
snorted one water planner 

Responding to the challenge. 
Texas voters mshed right out 
and rejected a $3 5 billion bond 
issue needed to help finance the 
plan. Many voters thought they 
shot down the plan itself They 
were wrong The plan lives It

is still the blueprint for meeting 
the state's projected needs

But it is not easily recogniz-. 
able

In a remarkable document 
released last year, the water 
developmentlboard spelled out 
a number of proposals designed 
to revise and update the plan.

“ There are two compelling 
reasons to maintain a current 
statewide comprehensive water 
resources development plan,” 
the board said in a prelude to 
its report.

And then James Rose, the 
former executive director, qui
etly disclosed those two rea
sons;

“ First, the quantity of water 
necessary to meet Texas', large 
and growing needs is not avail
able from most ground water 
a qui f e r s  and undeveloped 
flowing streams.

“ Secondly, the time required 
tp find, develop and deliver ad
ditional quantities of suitable 
quality water exceeds the 
length of time that any areas of 
the state can survive a severe 
drought.

“The state’s population, cur
rently about 12 million, is ex
p e ct^  to be more than 18 mil
lion in the year 2000, 25.5 mil
lion by 202 and 30.5 million by 
2030 “

Although Rose laid out the 
situation quite clearly, one 
might paraphrase his analysis 
this way:

“Texas does not have enough 
water, a drought would be dis-

Prison site price increases
EDINBURG, Texas (AP) -  

If the state of Texas still wants 
to buy an 8.000-acre tract for a 
prison here the price “possibly" 
would be higher than the figure 
originally proposed, according 
to a local attorney 

Preston Henrichson. repre
senting the Big Five Farms 
Inc of Edinburg, said his 
clients are showing the land to 
other prospective buyers 

“ My clients made an offer to

the state which was tentatively 
approved. But our offer expired 
on April 1,” Henrichson said.

The attorney said the sale to 
the state is not definitely off 
but the price "would be nego
tiable”

Big Five had asked for $8 
million for the land.

Henrichson said the state is 
still “ way ahead” of other pros
pective buyers in the negotiat
ing process.

Get the support you need on 
a M axipedk by S

If you're tired of sleeping on a too soft mattress, we've got th: 
answer for you: the Maxipedic by Simmons. The one sleep set wit 
a unique combination of firm mattress and foundation, with 
built-in bedboard. Designed in conjunction with a leading 
orthopedic surgeon for the kind of firm healthful sleep 
many doctors often recommend. See it today and stop 
sleeping on a marshmallow!

Still only $ Q O O O
Twin, each piece

Other MZM at proportionately higher prices.

210 N. CuyUr 
In Downtown Pompo

SIMMONS

THE WORLD FAM OUS BEAUTYR EST MATTRESS
HRAury«R\t r1*Mwrwnl tWH tt>̂ y 91VW tom rfltfrvrdiM/ COrtf t«CR
< Milo WS r»«n ptKkwl to givw yr>u inOivrduAi tiippoft Pr«»s Oown m ono 
piATR ATVtl AWR HwiNrIy'RAl g*yW W’t^Oirf polkrig tn# «rtvot« mattrott Oo«Uf> »tfR 
•f ft » t»»R on# matttRAA « pRftwi I for Nro hoc BUM H corrformt lo oach 
pR*»on % wR«9hf AhapR ao»i r>uR<l ».Kt giy#» ypw Doth a f*al*T good
ntqnt % vr rp

MAurvauui T»» teew»»!« m*>m Beay ̂ ni 9*®
IIINillllMMfttimiililil

we
Ree»ar tet •«eiwaa«
•> MaHMia aaiiaeesf

astrous and the population ex
plosion is cdm|)ounding the 
problem.”

Rose said Texas, to meet its 
economic and environmental 
needs, which includes water for 
agriculture and the bays and 
estuaries, must have 33 million 
acre-feet of water in 2000, 41 
million acre-feet by 2020 and 48 
million acre-feet by 2030.

Those estimates, water exl 
perts admit, are impractical if 
not impossible, and the require
ments have been revised (town
ward. But for the purposes of 
comparison, the 33 million fig
ure is roughly twice as much 
water as the state will use this 
year.

An acre foot of water is 325,- 
850 gallons and represents the 
amount of water it takes to 
cover an acre of land a foot 
deep.

In its revised and updated re
port, the water development 
board disclosed these facts.

—'The major areas dependent 
on ground water are the High 
Plains, TYans Pecos. El Paso 
and Winter Garden areas.

—Without imported water, ir
rigated acreage on the High 
Plains is expected to decrease 
to about 58 peroerU of the c ir- 
rent 6.4 million acre level by 
2000. The figure would be 41 
percent by 2020.

—Other regions of the state 
will be limited in terms of 
growth potential, including 
jobs, unless water supplies are 
available.

—The major areas where 
long range water shortages are

projected include the Dallas- 
Fort Worth regional and all 
regions west including the 
Wichita Falls. Abilene, San 
Angelo, High Plains. Trans 
Pecos, El Paso, Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, Middle Rio 
Grande. Corpus Christi and San 
Antonio regions.

—The areas capable of meet
ing their long range needs—if 
reservoir sites are developed on 
a timely schedule—are the 
Middle Gulf Coast, Houston. 
Beaumont. East Texas. North
east Texas and part of the Dal- 
las-Fort Worth and Central 
Texas regions.

—A number of out-of-state 
sources of potential water sup
plies are now being studied for 
the import to water-deficit 
Texas areas, primarily the 
High Plains. ITie No. 1 target is 
Arkansas.

Water experts, on the bright
er side, believe Texas can 
through proper development of 
all its available sources meet 
its needs (or municipal and in
dustrial water.

And with importation, the 
rich agricultural potential could 
be reaped for years go come. 
The questions that must be an
swered involve monumenta^fto-, 
litical and economic turdles 
j  e 0 p a r d t z  i n g imporiation 
schemes.

“The failure to plan and im
plement timely water resources

programs, with today's large 
population and elevated eco
nomic level.” the development 
board warned, “is to invite eco
nomic and social crisq; that 
have a high probability of re
sulting in disaster for Texans."

And that is why the experts 
are breathing new life into the 
Texas Water Plan.

Dr. Kant K. Sarajia
M.D.

announcas tha opaning of 
tha proetka of ollargk dit- 
aatat and asthma

oi
190IGadi-Rark 
Amarilla, Taxas 
(•06) 3S0-S461

•y Appoin»m«xl Only

REVIVAL
at

FIRST FREE WILL 
BAPTIST CHURCH

326 N. Rider St.

Evangelist

Rev. Paul Wood
11 Yaart Old of Oklahoma

Everyone It Welconto To Attend 
These Spirit-Filled Services—

7:30 P.M.
April 9, 10, 11 —Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

Good Gospel Singing

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF SOFA SUEPERS!
EARLY AMERICAN • TRADITIONAL • CONTEMPORARY

D O N T MISS THE SPECIAL SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY AT TEXAS FURNI 
TURE ON THIS SPECIAL GROUP OF TWENTY SOFA SLEEPERS. CHOOSE 
QUEEN SIZE, FULL SIZE, OR LOVE-SEATS THAT ARE EACH DESIGNED 
TO SOLVE YOUR SPACE PROBLEMS. THESE HANDSOME SOFAS CO N 
VERT EASILY INTO A COMFORTABLE BED FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS.

FULL SIZE

QUEEN SIZE

* 3 4 5

LOVESEAT 
SOFA SLI

»249
CONVENIENT 
CREDIT TERMS 

AVAHABIE

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN 9 A.M. TO  5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

FINE QUALITY, FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE
• TEU C ITY  • THOMASVILLE
• SIMMONS • BIGELOW
• DIXIE • MASLAND
• HIGH LAND HOUSE OF HICKORY
• SWIFTEX • MAYO BROTHERS • SUMTER

LA-Z-BOY
A a iO N
MASSOUD


